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37th Quarterly Session 
l -i District Division S. of T

5l Membership in Kent and Northumberland is 

^ 1065—Largest on Record.

Newcastle Boy
Writes Letter Home

George J. Bate TeH* of the Good 
Work of the 8th Field 

Battery1

-Nv^astle—H. H. Stu 
“Dotlas town—H. C. : 

A.; Miss Barbara Hutc

The thirtJNseventh quarterly ees- 
•stoo of KenttNorthuroberla id Dis
trict Division, Sons of Temperance, 
met In Harcourt Temperance Hall. 
Feb. 12th, the D. W. P., in the chair, 

Following representatives 
present:

-H. H. Stuart, D. S.
Sloth art, D. W. 

A.; Miss Barbara Hutchison
Harcourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. 

W. P.; Principal Louise Crocker of 
Buctouche, D. S. Y. P. W.; Carman 
Wathen. D. I. S.

Grange ville—H. W. B. Smith, 
Treas.

Rexton—Geo. N. Clark. Geo. Jar-
•dine.

Richibucto—Alex. Haines.
«Burnt Church—Misses F. M_ A^der- 

ec n and Helen Loggie.
The D. W. P. gave an encouraging 

report. Though not living in the 
Dlatrict lie had organized two divi
sions in Charlotte county—Little

- Ridgeiton and Scotch Ridge—last 
quarter, and four since New Years— 
Chapman, Canterbury Station. Benton 
and Woodstock. He wanted N. B. 
filled up with Divisions during thf 
next two year%

The Scribe reported that the mem
bership was on Dec. 31st, 1914, the 
largest in tre history of the District. 
There were in Northamherland Gous- 
ty 575 adult members and 255 juniora-

- total 830; and in Kent County 166
adult and 69 juniors—total 235. 3Y>-
tal for District 1065, a gain of 37 Jor 
the quarter and 5 for the year.

The Patrons of the Bands of Hegxe 
are as follows:

Newcastle—B. W Hutchinsum. 
-Douglastow i|—Clair McKenztfe. 
Millerton—-Mrs. J. D. Lyon. 
Richibucto—Mrs. Bliss Stewart- 
Harcourt—Miss I rah Ward.
The Banner for greatest increase

our membership, of our D. W. JBev. 
R. H. Stavert, M. W. P. of North 
America, but we eongr&tu’ate -Kings 

I County On its good fortune -in secur
ing him as a resident.

4— We -note with pleasure the or
ganization of two new District Divi
sions—Kings and St. John—since our 
last meetng.

5— -Be the dismissal of Mr. Geo. N.
Clarke from the position of Liquor 
License Inspecter for Kent County, 
who, according to the Royal Gazette 
of May 13th, 1814, was dismissed

D. j from that office “for cause,” we, af
ter reading the correspondence from

RICHIBUCTO NEWS

Personal and Local Happenings 
at the Shiretown of Kent 

County

Feb. 13—Mrs. G. Lester Brown has 
returned to her home in Dolhousle, 
accompanied by her infant son, after 
a lengthy visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. MacMiun.

Mrs. J. D. MacMiun went to Fred
ericton last week on account of the 
Very serious illness of her brother,
J. D. Phinney, K. C.

Miss Marguerite O'Leary, vice- 
president of our Red Cross Society, 
went to SL John on Tuesday, for a yesterday. 1 was not on the guns that

REXTON ITEMS

8th Field Battery,
2nd Artillery Brigade 

Market Lavington
Salisbury Plains 
Jpn. 31, 1915

Another month Is gone and w'e are 
still here but the time is rapidly ap
proaching for our departure. We 
were out Art live shell a week ago

short visit.
Burque and Harold Mclnerney, ar

tillery recruits, made a brief visit 
this week to their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward McLoem y.

Misses Florence an 1 Marguerite 
Bcurque. after spending a lengthy 
vacation at the home of their parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque, returned 

the Hon. Provincial Secretary, fail to « jast week to their studies at the SU- 
■ftnd that the Government has as yet j jpry convent, ‘Quebec. They were ac- 
showri any cause for the aforesaid dis companded most of .the journey by
:miesal, and we again respectfully ask 
the Government to grant Mr. Clark 
an investigation.

Submitted In L. P & V.
(Sgd. ) GEO. JARDINE, chairman. 

H. H. STUART, secretary.
F. M. ANDERSON 
HAROLD C. STOTHART 
H. W. B. SMITH 
ALEX. HAINES 

' L. J. WATHEN.

their father.
Lieutenant Arthur Lcg^ite of the 

26th battalion, was Hiome for some 
days recently, en sick leave.

Mrs. Gallant, who had been visiting 
in Bathurst came or. Monday to visit 
her brother, Theo and Mrs. Vautour.

Mass Lenle Vautour, graduate 
nurse, Bathurst, rn-.ce a bref visit 
this waek to iclatives iu town.

Mrs. J. W. Howard returned -.on
‘Following officers were elected for i .Monday to her homo in Kent Junc-

lion, after a few days visit in town, 
D. W. P Rev. R. H. Stavert (re-1 the guest cf Mr. and Mrs. J). A. 

elected) jjjcore.
D. YW.. A.-^H. C. Stothart, (re-elect j Miss Mayme KaA anaugh, of -Chtp- 

^ ‘ man. is spending a vacation with her
D. Scribe—H. H. Stuart (re-elect

ed))
D. Treas.—H. W. B. Smith- (re

elected.)
D. Chap.—--Miss F. M. Anderson.

T>. ' C.—1-Carman Wathen.
D. I. S.—Alex. Haines.
D. O. S.—Walter L. Jonah.
B. Y. P. W.—Miss M Louise Crock

er, Buctouche (re-elected)
Assistant S. Y. P. W.'Sj-Revs. J. F. 

McCurdy, Red bank and F. W. M_

M s. James

I D. Lyon,. Millertoji; Miss 
with power to add to their number.

Tt was. decided to hold next session 
a»t Rexton on Godd Friday, April 2nd.

la adult paid up membership in the ®MOn’ Richibucto, (re-elected) ; Mrs.
year km been won by Heaton Divi
sion.

There appear to t>e good prospects 
• for new Divisions at Becttmche and 
Little River, and Bands of Hope at 
the above places and Protection v5He.

Report was received and referred 
to the committee on the State off the 

( Order.
After hearing Hon. Dr. Landry's 

letters re the dismissal of Geo. N.
' Clarke from the office of Liquor Lic
ense Inspector for Kent. Co, anti 
Mr. Clarke’s reply thereto, the com
mittee on the State of the Order 
brought in the following report:

1— We find the standing of the dif
férent Divisions, as set forth in the
District Scribe’s report, correct and 
very gratifying.

2— We recommend highly the 
work of our D. S. Y. P. W. and her

assistants* -and urge each Dlvia'on to 
do all it can towards organizing a 
Band of Hope in its vicinity.

8—We deeply regret the removal 
•from our "District, though not from

A .well attended public meeting was 
held 4n the evening, Rev. R. H. Sta
vert presiding. The program was as 

; fallows:
Temperance Ohoru>
Address, of Welcome—L. J. Wathen 
Duett—Tipperary—on fife and vio

lin—Leo Baxter and James Cameron. 
Address—H. H.. Stuart 
Recitation—A Drunkard’s Dream— 

Miss Unah Baxter 
Address—Rev. A. D. McLeod 
.Bole—Kitty of Coleraine, and en- 

«mre “As Mean sat at her Spinning 
Wheel.”—Leo Baxter.

Address—Geo. Jardine.
Address—Geo. 'N. Carke 
«Chorus—rSailiog Over the Bounding 

Main
Atitiress—Rev. Tt. H. Stavert 
Address—J. Neales ’Wathen 
God Bave the "King.

The Germans Lost
Forty Thousand Men

Their Attempt to Renew the Offensive m 
Poland Completely Checked.

Pari», Feb. 12—Tie War Office, 1i 
OPiaecUco ,wUb Us atteimoon sum- 
znary of th# war ooidltUmz, announc
ed that official ad slope from Petro- 

fty that tie OtfUM live lost 
•* inen In their recent 

;» to renew their oEo»alir.e In 
Paland. and that everywhere they 
lease teen completely chocked.

Them la every evidence of aatfcfac- 
tion both here and at Petrogiad aa to 
tt# altaatkm in the Eastern theatre 
of lia war., Just.What la planned at 

■ant la naturally a closely gearl- 
secret, tuit tho Russian War Oi
ls very confident that whea the 

can be raised It will 
very Important inc

hes beta rttalned.
Petrogrnd. Pet. 12—Further ex- 

pUnatlon of the retirement of the 
farces la East Prussia la 

today In an official statement 
•ays: -It ,1s believed we are

ttnnls in ■rt-Pmsli."

lnforced Germans..
The Ruealana cldaz tie prttMa of 

the fortress of Prxexnysl Is axhaasttng 
Itself In fruitless aortiaa. A Awl re 
pulse of the Germans, who temporar
ily occupied the height# Hoslovke 
after twenty-tw0 assaults, ta reported-

BUY “MADE-IMnCANADA”

GERMANS ARE DESERTING
RATHER 1>iAN FIGHT

Men Ordered to the Veer flying Over 
the Dutch Border in Large Q^vpe. 
London, Feb 12—A London Times 

despatch from Amsterdam says:
“The Telegraph leans from ^fit- 

werp today that some 8,600 German 
deserters have fled t|. the Nether 
ends. Including numerous officers. 
All these men hod been commanded 
to proceed to the Yeer. Large num-

j parents, Mr.
Kavanaugli.

J. H. Kavanaugh .of the staff (Of t it 
Rcyal Bank cf 'C-.nu ia, Bktliurst, 
rnanc hone last week, aufferii g from 
.en attack of rheumatic fever.

Mrs. William R. Bell hr>c been con
fined to her home fo. several weeks 
through illness.

Mrs. Roderick Robertson has been 
eanSned to her home Jor ne*â)y three 
weeks with ?.n attack of rheumatism* 
H* y ward Searle, of the 268Û bat- 
tnCnn, is spending a few days with 

Mrs. Searle, at the home df her, par 
enta, Mr. an_ Mrs, Edv/p.rd Lawlor. 

Thomas Clarke, jr., who was laid 
p with :qn attack of rheumatic fever, 

has recovered sufficiently Jr# be 
out on a fine day.

aa. loons, 9r-, who was taken to 
the Moncton hospital a fov weeks 
ago suffering from a diseased foot is 

progressing very favorably. 
From the reports which came at 
first to thorn, hie family had no hope 
that tile foot would be spared, 'but it 
responded rao well to the treatment 
given, that It was only necessary to 
amputate three'Of the toes.

FoRow'mg is a -record of the pupils 
leading I» the different grades -rfl tm 
Grammar school ihere for month -of 
Jr.nuary:

High School Department .—Miss 
Anna C. Kelly, B. A., teacher.

Grade XI—Lillian Wether., Frances 
Meek.

Grade X—G five Storer.
Grade IX—Thomas MacDonald.
Perfect JLtteRÜan)ce: — Marjorie 

MacKinnon, Gaorgie Latwlor, Katie 
Lawlor, Lillten Wathen.

Advanced Department:—Miss N. 
Hessie Fergoson, torcher.

Grade VH—Eleanor O’Leary, Frao- 
ccs McDonald.

Grr.de VI—Gladys Hannah, Mariai 
Forbes.

‘^plls makiag perfect attendance: 
GekfRe Graham, Marion Forbes, John 
MacKlnnea, Ralph Hamah, McLeod 
Curwcn, Joy Whiteeide.

Intermediate Départaient:—Miss A. 
B. Keith, teacher.

Grade V—Gertrude Fitzpatrick 88, 
Rose Curwen, 86, Annie Bell 86.

Grade IY—Loren za Doucet 90, 
Fabiola LoBLu n 88, Vlrgie MacDon- 
AW 87.

Grade III—Clarence Hathsh 90, 
Agnga Kavaurgh 89, Anna Mindie 86.

Pupils present every day:—Annie 
BcB. Charlie Lawton, Allpn Thomp
son, Adds Mundle, Janet Black, 
O-nenofi Thempepn, Claicncc Hap* 
nrh, Mehvin Dickson, Harry Dickson.

Elementary Dept:—Mite $11 a Q. 
Kavadagh. toarher. ^ J

Gradé II—Franklin Cbrmn/Emeida 
LeBlanc, Bertha MLihaed, Margaret 
Long.

those making perfect attendance: 
—Franklin Curran, Margaret Long, 
Annie Long. Bert Curwen.

Grade I—Florida LeBlanc, Bourque 
LcGoof, Keady Flangan. Making per 
M atteedapice: —Florence. Se^trls.

day but driving two of the horses as 
one of the drivers was sick. During 
a lull in the firing the targets were 
shifted, which meant that we had to 
find a new range.

TOiere were fifty shells In all to be 
fired and once the range was found 
all one could hear was bang-bang. 
There was ~io smoke, only a flash, and 
a good one too, for it was every bit 
of 6 feet long.

And Mo you know what? The old 
8th which is the N. B. Battery did the 
best shooting in the whole division. 
It also beat the R. C. H. A. (Royal 
Canadian Home Artillery I and the 
English territorials, so you see we 
did not do so very badly and I don't 
think that Newcastle need be 
ashamed of us, etc.

GEO. J. BATE,
Gunner.

NOTE—The Rev. Mr Bate has re
ceived from his son a photo of :part 
of the 8th FHd Battery which in
cludes most of the Newcastle boys. 
It is to be seen in the window of 
Mr Howard Williston.

Of Interest to Readers From 
Our Regular Correspon- 
‘ * dent v

Feb. 16—The fancy dress carnival 
held In the open air skating rink Wed
nesday evening was very much enjoy
ed by°a large number of people from 
different ports of the county, and was 
also a success financially. The 
weather was mild and the ice in 
good condition. The following prizes 
were awarded: First prize to Miss 
Yvonne LeBlanc and Mis» Margaret 
Murray of Richibucto, as Christmas 
Carol and Holly; second prize to 
Miss Alice Mclnerney, Miss Jennie 
Scott and Miss Francena Lanigan as 
“United we stand” one representing 
Great Britain, one France and Bel
gium and the other Russia; third 
prize waa given to Miss Mary Hud
son of Buctouche as “Canada.” Many 
other good costumes were seen on 
the ice.

The Women's Institute met Tues
day evening »t the home of Mrs. 
Egbert Atkinson and wr.s much en
joyed by the members present. After

Special Patriotic Fund
Meeting Wednesday Night

Report of the Treasurer Submitted, Showing Total 
Subscription to Date of $2418.17.

Newcastle Branch of the Patriotic Dec. 1914

Parish east of the Ferry Road to the \
\*e U ah^-58 °f 1 le J116*?***18 <*one ' Chatham Distrirt, was taken up first- j Mr. Jardine asked that his accounts
. r8". ™son se. ve a e iciou3 j Watt said that the Chatham peo- i be audited and he be authorized to
stkute will6 n,h»° h„ e„ ", 'ple were already P*yio* relief to two j hand over the balance to the Head
stitute will be held at the home of partlc8 ln the eItenaion ot territory Office at Ottawa.

Chatham Yomtg
Couple Wedded

Miss Laura McPherson and Mr. 
Harry Martin Married Mon

day Morning

A wedding of muoiv.# interest waa 
solemnized at the Cathedral in Chat
ham at seven o’clock on Monday 
morning, when Miss Laura McPher
son, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Mary McPherson, of John Street, 
and Mr. Harry Martin, also of Chat
ham, were joined in the Holy bonds 
of wedlock. Rev. M. A. CTKeeffe ofr 
ficiatlng.

The bride, who was prettily gown
ed in a navy blue military suit with 
.black military hat to match, was at
tended by Miss Donca Blaine, of the 
Marslapd Millinery Payors, New
castle, and who for the past number 
of years lias been a most Intimate 
friend of the bride. Mias Blaine 
was also prettily gowned in old .rose 
dress and large block hat. The 
groom was ably assisted by Mr. 
Perley Dunn, of Chatham.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Carrie Synnott, church organist, 
and hymns were sung by the choir 
during Mass.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was -served at the home of 
the bride’s mother, after which the 
happy quartette drove to Newcastle 
where a pleasant short time was 
lapent at the home of the bride s sis
ter, Mrs. J. Harry Brown, prior to 
their departure on their honeymoon 
trip to St. John and Boston.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Martin’s many 
friends both here and in Chatham 
wish them a long aqd continued hap
py- married life.

Ob .their retara they will reside in 
Chatham.

-Mrs. A. B. Carson on the evening of 
the second Wednesday in March.

The weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held at the home 
of Mrs. Frank Mclnerney, Thursday, 
and was well attended. Knitting is 
now being confined to the making of 
socks. The following articles, have 
already been shipped: 112 night
shirts, 9 1-6 doz washcloths, 153 
pairs socks, 18 sleeping caps, 69 pairs 
armlets, 28 covers for hot water bot
tles, 6 body belts, 58 scarfs, 12 grey 
flannel shirts, 4 nightingales, 4 py
jamas, 28% dozen handkerchiefs, 29 
Puirs mitts. The Society has sent an 
extra box of goods to each of the 
soldiers from home in the first and 
second contingent. Wc are in re
ceipt of ten dollars in cash this 
week from the Presbyterian Sunday 
School at Buctouche.

The death occurred yesterday at 
Pine Ridge pf Margaret Anne, wife 
of James Wiley, at the age of 79 
years. *.

Mrs. 1 J.W. Howard of Kent Junc
tion, has been spending a. few days 
with Mrs. R. G. Girvan.

Edgar Weston leaves this morning 
on a visit to friends fn different parts 
of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. J. L .Bishop returned Mon
day from a visit to her sisters in 
Moncton.

THE BLACK fOFE NOW ELECTED

Rome. Fob. 11—Father Ledochow- 
sky was today elected General of the 
Society off Jew, le sa occasion to 
Father Francis Xavier Wemez.

The Generals of the Society of 
Jesus, the formel name for that or
ganisation of the Jesuits, are elected 
for life by the general congregation 
of this order, which Is one of mon
astic origin. The Generale of the 
society are known as the “Black 
Pope.” i

Subscribe for Your Home Paper v

NOTICE

r«U of teener 
he found that a

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
W. J. Jardine acknowledges 

eelpt of the following nub-crlptlona 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
North'4 Co. Oraogq Lodge $.12.20 
R. Corry Clarke 2S.0O
Previously acknowledged 1428.17

Tashdiy the
«AMi't 'it.'WMCB IP oppose the heavily re- for Vp*r Home Paper

: A special business meeting ot 
the Newcastle branch of the 
Canadian Red Cron Society will 
be held In their rooms aa Taw- 
day, Feb. 22 rd. r.t three ». m. All 
member» are requested to he 
•present. '

(Sgd.) CLARK OHEAiOHAN,
* - fleeretars ero tenu

»—».......... 1

Fund held a special meeting on Wed
nesday evening, those present being 
H. Williston. E. A. McCurdy, W. J. 
Jardine, D. J. Buckley, Davil Ritchie, 
J. D. Crcaghan, H. H. Stuart, and 
Revs. W. J. Bate, P. W. Dixon, Wm. 
Harrison, M. S. Richardson and S. 
J. Macarthur.

J. D. Creaghan was chosen chair
man, Pres. C. J. Morrissy being out 
of town.

Minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved.

There were several communications
That of Chatham Branch per Geo. 

Watt, who with Rev. Father Hawke 
of Alnwick bad been commissioned 
to negotiate with Newcastle Branch 
for the transfer of all of Newcastle !

Mrs. Wm. White 
Mrs. Wm. Ashford 
Mrs. Chas. Masson 
Mrs. John McCallum 
Mrs. Mary Gifford 
Edward King (Sept.-Dee.)

Jan 1915

626

-6176

Mrs. Chas. Masson 613
Mrs. Wm. White 25
Edward King 10
Mrs. Wm. Gifford 20
Mrs. Wm. Ashford 25
Mrs. Chesley K. Gray

(Sept-Jan. 31) 66
Mrs. Frank A. Rushton

(Sept.-Jan. 31) 66

Total
Bal. on hand

—6223
697

1721.17

sought. h. Williston and H. H. Stuart were
Mr. McCurdy agreed that the trans- I appointed auditors.

fef was a wise one, end to balance it 
Newcastle District should receive the 
Parish of Nelson which was anxious 
to come into Newcastle. Coun. G. P. 
Burchill of Nelson *.iad told him that 
Newcastle wouli be a msch more 
convenient place for him to attend 
exerutlve meetings than Chatham, 
and so it wohld be for all Nelson. 
The employees of 
Maloney's mills had

Tr'etaaurer’s report wa#s received 
and referred to the auditor».

The treasurer was asked ' to*"- send 
statement of receipts and «disburse
ments to Ottawa and pay over bal
ance to the Head Office.

Collections were discussed, with 
the comment that much more money 
was needed, and that not all in the 

Lynch’s and i town, let alone the parishes had been 
contributed to canvassed. The collector, David

the Newcastle fund. The boundary in Ritchie, who was commended for his 
that district should be the Chatham good work, was authorized to select 
Head Ferry (Brown’s) road. | more assistants. The ladies were

Red Cross Dance
Was Good Success

The Attendance Was Large and 
Upwards of $50 Was 

Realized

The social dance in the Town Hell 
Monday evening, under the auspices 
of the Red Cross Society, and given 
by the junior members of the local 
branch, was a success* and was thor
oughly e~ijoyed by a large assemblage 
tof people.

The hall was prettily decorated for 
the occasion, and every effort on the 
jiart of the ladies in charge was spent 
to make the affair a s-uccess. Re
freshments were provided by the 
junior members of the local branch, 
and the proceeds amounted to some 
660.00.

The music was furnished by a 
three-piece orchestra from Chatham, 
hot ft was not up to Its usual good 
standard* and It is now felt by many 
who were present that better music 
would have been furnished by the 
Gelkie-Caestdy orchestra. It Is to be 
hoped that our local orchestra will 
receive the patronage it merits on 
fa tore occasions.

Mr. Williston spoke In. favor of 
making this change, also Mr. Buck- | 
ley, and on motion of Messrs. Mc
Curdy and Buckley, the Secretary 
was directed to inform Chatham that 
the two Ferry Roads would be ac
ceptable boundaries.

The application of MroS. D. Betts 
of Dosxtmrn, mother off^Mag-iiis E. 
Betts, who Is with the First Contin
gent, for enrolment on the relief Hat, 
was received and referred to the 
Do&ktown members of the Executive. 
Her husband is advanced in years 
and she has three children, aged 12, 
10 and 8.

Ia reply to the Dominion Secre
tary’s offer of photographs of the first 
contingent at Valc&rtier, it was de
cided to send for 25 to be sold at 
61.00, proceeds to be credited to 
local fund.

Notice from Ottawa that Newcastle 
Branch had been accepted as a 
Branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
fund was read.

Chatham sent notification that they 
were typewriting 26 copies of H. B. 
Ames’ address on Patriotic fund.

Mr. McCurdy said he would prepare 
10 copies himself.

W. J. Jar line submitted his report 
as Treasurer, showing total subscrip
tion to date of 62488.17, the latest of 
which waa 612.20 subscribed at the 
meeting of the Northumberland Coun
ty Orange Lodge at Do&ktown, Feb. 
2nd instant. 62418.17 was paid up.

The disbursements were as fol-
Nov. 1914

Mrs. Wm. White, 3 mos.
Mrs. Wm. Ashford, 3 mos.
Mrs. John McCallum, 3 mos.
Mrs. Mary Gifford. 3 mos.
Mrs. Chas. Masson (Nov)

684
75
60
60
26
—6304

commended for their energtic work 
for the Belgian and Red Cross funds# 
Mr. Ritchie said that Newcastle had 
collected for the Patriotic, Red Cross 
and Belgian funds a total of 36,284.
It was suggested that people be asked 
to contribute so much per month to 
the Patriotic -fund, in cases whqsq Jt 
would be Inconvenient to pa'y ""Tjrf ' 
whole in a lump sum.

D. J. Buckley suggested that all 
euployers of labor should endeavor 
to arrange with, their employees for 
regular contributions. And it should 
not all come out of employees either. 
He, as an employer, expected to make 
a profit out of very man he employed, 
and it was fair and right that he and 
all other employers should devote a 
certain percentage of their profits to 
the Patriotic and the other funds. t

Rev. Mr. Richardson asked If any
thing had been done by the Parish 
Committees yet.

The Treasurer said that the only 
amount he had received from any of 
the newly appointed executive com
mitteemen from the parishes was the 
Orange contribution that had come 
through Mr. Cuthbêrt Donald, one of 
the Blackville Parish Executive.

The question of sending out speak
ers to the parishes was discussed at 
length, and it was decided that It lay, 
with the Councillors and other Parish 
Committeemen to organize their par
ishes and send for assistance If need
ed. It was not for the Central Ex
ecutive to proffer aid masked.

The secretary was instructed to 
write each parish urging immediate 
organization.

It was decided that the regular 
meeting night should be the first 
Tuesday of each month, the next 
meeting March 2nd.

Adjourned.

PRESENTATION

To Capt. W. H. Bdyea by The 
Citizens of Newcastle.

CANADIANS IN
REGULAR ARMY

London, Feb. 12—Lieutenant Frank 
Wilfrid TobUtL from the Canadian 
contingent, has been galette I tempor
ary lieutenant in Royal Artillery. 
Other Canadian appointments to the 
regular army Include Lieut. George 
Osborne McLean and Gunner E. C. 
Holbach.

Emile Oaltbert, of Montreal, has re
ceived news that bis son has been 
wounded while lighting with the 
French army.

William Allen Derrick, Vice Preel-* 
dent of the American AWoclatlon of 
Commerce and Trade at Berlin, who 
Is a CimadIan by birth, waa released 
from prison Monday.

H. H. Aph&m, St. John; J. J, Grennan, 
Bern.-by ; A. B. Wctmore, Halifax;

WII I RF MAftF Howard lrvln8. Chatham; A. E. Jen- 
” liai» DC ITIAVC ner, St. John- A. E. Brooks, Montreal

A. V. Morley, Hamilton, Ont.; Hlbbert 
Black, Sackvll! i ; J. Q. Layton, Log- 
glcvUlc; H. W. Peabody, Red bank; 
Chre. E. Raymond, Portland, Me.; C. 
E. Patterson, St. John; C. L. Wood, 
St. John; A. E. Reinec, Halifax; H. 
H. Belyea, Halifax; Wn. O. Bell, De
troit; M. Cohen, St. John; Annie A. 
Whyte, Moncton; Geo. L. KeHy, 8L 
John

Tuesday:—J. M. Can, True; C. H* 
Griffith, Toronto; Wm. Johnstone, 
Moatcal; A. E. Frenottc, Moncton; A. 
O. Miller and wife, Toronto; F. Sul
livan, Reaoifh; P. F. Brawn, 8t. John;
B. O. McGowan, Toronto; O. A. Hnt-
cbkwon, Richibucto; B. H. Ford, SL 
John; E. A. Mullln, Town; Jaa. Rob
inson, town ; L. A. Putnam, Moncton 
A. M. George, Pnrreborc, N. S.; John 
BpratL Truro; J. C. Graves, Moncton; 
J. F. McKenzie, Campbellton ; O., H. 
Lapralk, Campbellton ; C. L. Scott, 
Campbellton, C, D. Buck, Dorchea
ter; W. V. Glffin, Montreal; Jaa. Mc
Kee, Moncton; Wm. Lori, St. Joke; 
M. Cohen, St. John; E. 8. Murdoch. 
RenoM; C. M. Tompkins, Moil Beal; 
H. W. Redstone, St. John; f. * 
.«fowl* Toronto: *»

The Town of Newcastle, upon re
cognisance of the high eetoem in 
which CapL W. H. Belyi* has been 
held as a worthy eltlien of the town, 
and who at one time held the office 
of Mayer, will, on the eve of bis de
parture for the front present him 
with a suitable ad dree* and gold 
wntch.

As It 1» not known definitely just 
when CapL Belyea will he able to 
visit Newaiptle for the purpose, the 
day and hour haa not been decided 
upen, but will be announced later. It 
will probably take place In the Town 
Hall, and the public Is requested to 
he present

______________  s

HOTEL ARRIVALS
HOTEL MIRAMHeHl 

Monday.—Louie Comean, St John;
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The British Empire
and The Present War

Rev. Dr. Harrison at Newcastle Men’s Union 
Meeting Ably Discusses Britain’s Stand.

As a preliminary word to the dis
cussion. cf England's part in the prz- 
lent war, it may be in place to notice 
that her action in entering this wo- 
mente us conflict has received the 

most emphatic approval of the vari
ous parts of her empire an,d the all 
but unanimous assent of the dif
ferent political parties within the 
nation, and this assent has been giv
en at a time when intense party feel
ings had been aroused by other great 
pressing national questions. Multi
tudes of men who had done valiant 
service for peace policies for many 
years are also in perfect harm ny wi:h 
Britain’s action in entering the war. 
It is admitted by a vary large portion 
of the neutral nations that England 
having failed in her unceasing efforts 
to secure a peaceful solution of the 
disturbing questions, there was noth
ing—absolutely nothing—left for her 
to do but to take the course she dil 
if she was to retain the loyalty and 
support of her people and the respect 
and confidence of tr«e outside vxor.ti 
as well. These feelings have deep
ened with the passing months and 
were never so intense and widespread 
as at the present time.

Supposing, however, that England 
for motives and reasons of her own 
had stood aloof from the conflict ant- 
had decided to act the part of a neu
tral nation, what is likely to have 
happened to herself and to the allies 
with, whom she now sLands in such 
unity of purpose and such sacrifical 
determination and endeavor? It is 
really worth while in such a crisis 
as this to look at this pha~e of the 
question, lest there might be a lmgsi 
ing and distressing doubt that the 
best and wisest course had not been 
taken and that, perchance, a gigantic

army fighting alone to keep the in
vaders out of Paris? Once in Paris 
they would have levied merciless 
tributes besides inflicting unspeakable 
losses in life and treasures of one 
kind or another. It is not easy to 
suppose that the French alone would 
have been able to defeat and expel 
the enemy. She would assuredly 
have lost many things dearer than 
life, and the hopes of forty years 
would have been dashed to the 
ground beyond repair." The defeat by 
the same foe forty years ago added

shame from which there could be lit
er no recovery? What of the feeling 
of abhorrence in whicih such conflict, 
would Inevitably be held?

What if England had not lifted her 
hand and voice against the infamous 
doctrine that Might is Right and 
against the i sane dream of universal 
supremacy, which some of the leading 
men of Germany have not hesitated 
to proclaim in the most public 
fashion? Of this world-wide do- 
nun ion the fighting power of Ger- 

i many has boasted and taught in 
li

Rub Your Stiff Neck Away To-Day— 
Good Old “Nerviline” Will Cure

Fifteen Minutés After Using
Nerviline You Are Well

Cold, excessive strain and exertion 
are a common cause of stiff neck, 
'soreness or inflammation.

Generally the cause is so deeply 
seated that only a liniment as power
ful and penetrating as Nerviline will 
effect an immediate removal of pain.

Nerviline is powerful, yet pene
trating, is the most rapid pain-ex
pelling agent the world knows.

Millions have proved its reliability, 
and millions will share the relief its

mardeMoius prtppertiete confer upon

Nerviline is sold upon a positive 
guarantee that is more prompt, more 
powerful, pcinet<tatt"|g and pain-ex- 
pelling than any other remedy.

If you have failed to obtain relief 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica 
or lumbago, try Nerviline. Good for 
small pains, the surest to drive out 
the big ones.

Nerviline is guaranteed to quickly 
cure any pain or soreness in the 
joints, and is sold by druggists every
where. Large size, 50 cents; trial 
size, 25 cents, or direct from The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canadla.

to the defeat and humiliation of the I language the most i~>tolera*i|t and un
present would have created a situa- : mistakable, and they have publicly
tion for France insufferable and never 
to be forgotten. “Russia might have 
held out in the struggle, as she pos-

proclaimed that this is their aim and 
that any means which will lead them 
to this universal supremacy to not

sesses conditions in the way of terri- only justifiablcb ut actually moral.
tory, population and possible armies 
which make her unconquerable. But 
Russia was not mobilized and is by

Sir Oliver Lodge in the January num
ber of the North American Review, 
has condensed the substance of sev-

no means fully mobilized even to this 1 eral German books advocating this 
day. The Germans were not far ! pernicious and destructive teaching 
astray in their calculations when j in the following impressive manner: 
they reckoned it was possible to oc- ; “The second error is the absolute 
cupy Paris and then to swesp on to enthronement cf material power, the 
Russia. Germany and Austria in blasphemous notion that nothing 
that event would have been drunk ‘ higher than the States exists, and 
with victory, and it is quite possible that there is no moral law, human or 
that Russia might have had to accept 1 divine, to which the strongest state is 
a measure of humiliation and consent subject; nothing above its own con- 
to a peace which would have im- i ception of what is beneficial to lt- 
poverished her for many years to self. Expediency becomes the su- 
come.” Supposing that these highly preme guide; all other considerations 
probable results would have taken i are sign1» of weakness and timidity; 
place, what would the attitude of the sole national virtue is power to

COLLECTIONS 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

48-0

LKIGHTON
MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, - N. B.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RichardsoL

these nations have been to Great execute what it intends, the one fatal |
Britain as she stco 1 aloof and as a sin Is deficiency of power----------------- I
mere spectator looked at the dread----------- ---------It is this pernicious doc- j
ful scene. trine which has practically abrogated j

“As to Belgium there can be no all international law; it is this which;
dispute. England would have been regards treaties as scraps of paper j
condemned, and rightly ccnd°mnod. whenever they become inconvenient; j 
by the whole world as a cowardly this which has harried Belgium and 

and irreparable natienr.l blunder had i and recreant traitor. Nothing could intended to harry France j 
been made. What then, we ask again, j ever have washed cut that shameful j and England with fire av.d 
to lkely to h'we happened to England stain. She would have been reckoned 1 sword. The theological doctrine ,
had she steed afeof from the conflic t j in, the judgment of the world and of of the crucial importance of right |
and as it were had watched the dread j all time the basest, the most treach- belief and of the damnation that fol- 
scene from the gallery as i
spectator and nothing more? j If there had been no other reason for

1.—What would have been the posi-1 our entrance Into the war beyond 
tio*A cf Belgium if England had rang- ; our obligations to Belgium the justi- 
ed herself among the base despicable ! cation was not only ample but com-

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew's Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

cov/ards who lesert a friend in the 
■hourof that friend's bitterest need? 
If Belgium, had yielded to the insolent 
domineering demand and pressure 
of Germany, in tiie absence of our 
expected aid and sympathy, who 
could have blamed her in the pre
sence of such a challenge in the time

8mere eroua, the most dastardly of nations. , lows wrong belief has never been so
conspicuously illustrated."

If England had decided to stand 
aloof, what would her own Empire 
have said? With the facts as we 
have them, is it possible that the 
various portions of our wide domin- i

Holy Communion—1st Sunday In 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday in 
montli ft 8.30 a. m.

Morning and Even!; g Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in 
month). Evensong nt 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong, 7.30.

Stomach Troubles Quickly Cured

People go on suffering from little 
stomach troubles for years, and imag
ine they have a serious disease. They 
over-eat or over drink and force on 
the stomach a lot of extra work, but 
they never think that the stomach 
needs extra help to do the extra work. 
If these people would take Tonoline 
Tablets regularly they would be a 
gr^at big help to the stomach in its 
strain of over-work. No matter what 
you eat or drink Tonoline tabs sweet 
en your sour stomach and stop gas 
belching in five minutes. The heavi
ness disappears, and the stomach is 
greatly aided in its work of digestion.

TONOLINE
Tablets not only promptly relieves all 
distress, but if taken regularly will 
absolutely cure indigestion by build 
ing up the flabby, overworked walls 
of the stomach and make them strong 

j enough to digest the most hearty 
meal. $1 for a 50 days' treatment.

| Mailed by American Propr.ctary 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

pelling."
“What of France? England had ob

ligations of friendship, honor and ions would Lave submitted quietly to i (During winter months from Novem-
interest to that great nation, which I such conduct? Would not the feel-} ^cr to May.)
she could not possibly repudiate " ' ing of profoundest humiliation have ; Eanly Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 |
Can. we imagine the bitterness and spread far and wide and found ex- a- m-
anger with which France would have pression in no measured terms of pro- 1 Dcte Mass 
regarded England if she had forsaken I test and indignation? Looking over

of her cruel abandonment? She woul°, j her in the hour of extreme need? It the record of the past five months
is quite easy to conceive that the dis- ! we are grateful, deeply grateful, that 
appointment and anger of France, if j England did not forsake the path of 
thus abandoned by her professed j honor which has won for her the en- 
friend, would have been kindled into ! thusiastic loyalty an1 support of a

even in that event, have beet cer
tainly, If net nominally, wholly de
pendent the îccfcrth upon Germany.
“If sho had resisted ev *n after we had 
forsaken her the end was sure. She 

* would have lost her independence.
She would have become Germany's 
vassal, and from her would hav : been 
demanded a ruthless tribute without
the smallest hope of compensation." ____ _____________________________ ___ _
Can we imagine any nation, large or J known, when nations have forgotten } the 
small, in a more desperate situation 
than that in which the brave martyr
of Europe would have been placed?

2—What would hove been the post 
tion of France? “The record of the 
French army,” as a noted journal 
has said, “during the months of war 
has been unequalled in the history of 
a nation distinguished for h°r gallan
try and the power of self-sacrifice. 
The French nation is united as it 
never has been before. The generals 
have shown themselves masters of 
strategy. Above all, the troops have 
sustained the reputation which they 
have so hardly won cn many a field. 
The French character has shown over 
and over a singular power of res
ponding rapidly to a call for energy 
and self-control, and never eo aplen- 

now. But could France 
successfully the on

slaught of the German forces? We 
have to remember that France was 
very largely unprepared for such a 
conflict, and tnat her population to 
much smaller than the popula
tion of Germany, and when we speak 
of Germany we must not forget Aus
tria Would it have been possible for 
any length of time for the French

a fierce and devastating flgme. In i united Empire and the endorsement 
fact, as the same writer has said, a and admiration of the world. Any 
reconciliation between France and ; other action would have invited the 
Germany might have been effected by j passietf^nd scorn of .millions in our 
their common hatred of England, own nation and the anger and fury of 
Such combinations have not been un-1 those whom she has forsaken; and

probabilities are that under 
their own quarrel in the heat of a I those maddening forces our empire 
common antagonism in order to crush would have been shattered never to

with sermo ., etc., 11.00 |
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boy», 1.30. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Claeses, 2.30 p. m.

! Vespers, with Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church

Rev. Dr. darrlcon

didly^as 
have resisted

their common foe.
What of Russia? We may be quite 

sure that if .England had played false 
Russia, Germany, Austria, France and 
Belgium would have found at least 
one point of unity in their unpnimou3 
loathing and contempt \for Britain, 
and in their common determination 
to remove from her plaice a nation 
which had played the part of a 
traitor in a ertois such as the world 
ha1 never seen.

If England had stood aloof from 
the present war because of a lowered 
if mot decaying vitality, she might 
have fattened on the wrecked trade 
of Germany, pf France, of Belgium 
and Russia, but what of this boastel 
gain in material advantage? What 
shall it profit a nation if it gain the 
whole world and lose Its soul or what 
shall a nation give in exchange for 
its soul? XlThat of betrayed friend
ship? What of her sacrifice of her 
sense of justice? What of her base 
repudiation of solemn treaties? What 
of the universal scorn in which such 
njationa! Immorality would have been 
held an1 the depths of disgrace and

ONE MINUTE PLEASE
keep the Dinner Pail full

I provide work for Canadians

be united again.
In view, then, of the positions taken 

in this paper. “Who can doubt that 
England in the step she has taken 
has chosen the better part? She 
sought a peaceful settlement and it 
was refused by Germany," as all the 
official documents of the Government 
conclusively show. All the discussion 
about who began the war, as Rev. 
Newell Dwight Hillls of Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, has said, “is mean
ingless, when It is considered that 
there was only one nation that was 
ready for war—Germany—whilst the 
rest were unprepared. It is this 
which lends meaning to Bernhardi's 
statement, ‘Wo must not in any case 
wait until cur opponents have com
pleted their arming and decided that 
the hour of attack has come.' " 
“Think," says Mr. Hlllls, “of a man 
and a nation uttering such words and 
accusing England of perfidy. Ger
many thought the hour had come. 
The Kalsfer was advised that the 
time was opportune and the long 
premeditated blow was struck.” Eng
land's action, gives no cause for 
shame. Tho flag has not been dis
honored in the eyes of the world. The 
army of England has won the adxnir, 
a tion of the world. The harmony of 
the allies premises a future which we 
are confident will bring no shame. 
The population and provinces of the 
Empire are neither a mob nor a rope 
of sand as stated by Germany but a 
ua.lt deep, string and magnificent. 
The struggle goes on- and the sacri
fices are grei t and many but few, 
very few, doubt the victorious ending 
for Britain and her allies. Yes! We 
firmly believe that in the greatest 
crisis in the world's history Engla-*' 1 
has done that which 1» lawful and 
right and by this action has saved 
her soul alive.

TAX NOTICES—F«or and County 
Ratee and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

Mi nerd's Liniment Cures Distemper.

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. anJ 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day. 7.30 p. m.

St.
The Kirk

James Presbyterian Church

Mrs. Newlywed 
Says:
“/ find it so hard 
to economize but 
I must do so for a 
while. ”

Mrs. Wiseneigh- 
bor says:
“Why / ot do your own wash

ing? It isn't hard If an EDDY 
washboard is part of your 
equipment I h»ve a “house
hold globe,” It’s a wonder-work
er—loosen» the dirt so easily— 
and I never tear the clothes.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qVVe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

ÇOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be /nore than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the'type—good ink will be usei 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country.
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

r
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The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 2i Newcastle, N. B.

1
HAVE YOU GALLED ?

here recently to sec our new 
stock of smart

CLOTHES FOR MEN?
If no*, we are anxious to have 

you come in and try on some ot 
lhese attractive and becoming 
suits as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

A D. FARR AH dfc CO.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing wiiat you require of these on band. Make your good wife’s 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

“ TEA POTS 
vM COFFEE POTS 

44 TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Warshjop Sunday, 11.00 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30

and

p. m.

Salvation Army
Ca.pt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8t00 p. m.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as yeu would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t bo done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT Aiuet 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept la RIGHT.

hM-M
"What we have we'll 

hold, to keep the wheel* '■ > 
going, keep the crops 
growing, and keep the 
dollar at home. 

IHIIIMMtWHHWtWt

NEW STOCK—A new line oJ.We* 
ding Stetlenery he» Just heed r.celv 

at .The AdVoeet Job Dept, /tie» 
and Qents cards.

at The . 
llee,Mle

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

/? A

PRESS SI0C3 TO OPEN BO*

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THATS ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

10 OINT "CASCARETS"
70B LIVES AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach pr bowels; how much your heaa 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, blllouanea» 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess hue 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines ' and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowel» clean, 
stomach sweet and head dear for 
month». They work while you sleep.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund ...............................................................................  12,660,000.00
Undivided Profits................................................................................ 110,219.00
Note* In Circulation.............................. ................................... 10,386,376.69
Deposits........................................................................................  138.729,483.41
Due to Other Banks..................................................................   3.118,902.00
Bills PayaNi.. (Acceptances by London Br.) .................. 3,352,148.7?

$178,316,130.29 __

ASSETS
Casn on hand and In Banks..................................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20^
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................... 10^60,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................. 578,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts................ .......................................... $105,363,239.92 1
Bank Premises...............................................................................  6,648,630.29

$178316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND 

2 Bank Bldg»., Prince»» 8L, E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

wroi
WYCNEW YORK CITY 

Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHE8.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $6 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
•essing valuable paper* such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Pollelaa, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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(Continued)

The room wtys not darkened, but 
the light was subdued, as it en
tered by being brought through de
licately tinted curtains. And 
everything in it was warm and 
coaxing. Scented wood burned on 
the hearth, a snow-white Angora 
cat slept on a rug. curled up be
fore blaze, soft folds of cur- 

' drapery caught the eye 
where, pillows of down res 

'in every angle. And in this 
Fedora would meet lx>ri<

•iff if he came. If he came ! 
it would he come ? It was 

easy enough for Fedora ,to tell 
herself in the morning when the 
time was some hours a Way, that 
it would not matter, that if it wtrrc 
not now it would be later; but as 
the afternoon came and wore slow
ly on, she could not sit still and 
ttlrôfc- She spent the time pacing 
up and down the boudoir where 
she could not bear her own foot
fall till at last she reminded her
self of a panther.

Then she laughed and sat down, 
her cheek upon her hand, ami 
waited. If it- could only Ik, all 
action : if -the warfare could In
constant. and to the death. Ah, 
well, the beginning- was always the 
slowest.

The afternoon dragged horrib
ly, and Fedora bad la-gun to tell 
herself that he would not come, 
when Marka came to her, and 
said:

“The Count Loris Ipanoff!”
Then Fedora looked up slowly, 

and smiled at the girl.
“Ask him to come here."’
“Here V ejaculated Marka, in

voluntary. and then looked abash
ed.

“I)o you think it would la* iim
proper ?" asked Fedora, smiling at
her.

“Oh. no.”
“Ask him to come here.”
Marka left, and Fedora stood 

up, and gazed at herself in the 
long mirror. Then she let herself 
sink into a fauteuil with as much 
abandon as was compatible with 
propriety, ami there remained un
til a voice aroused her.

“May I enter ? I was bidden 
come here.”

Then she did not start in any 
confusion, but rose slowly, smiling 
with frank pleasure, and answer
ed:

“Oh. come in. Truly, I did not 
think you would come, though I 
did you the honor to hope that you 
would. Yes, I had you brought 
here, because I am like one of 
those tropical animals that is al
ways at its best in its own jungle. 
This is my jungle. Have you 
brought the score, and were vou 
right?”

He drew a great breath as he 
handed her a piece of music, 
and there was a singular ex
pression in the usually serene 
eve as it reluctantly dropped be
fore hers. • .

CHAPTER X
Ix-ris Ipanoff had watelu d the 

Princess Fedora as she left the 
salon of the Countess Olga, with 
a sensation that was quite new in 
his experience.

There was a singular mixture 
of haXhness and scorn depicted on 
his face as he followed her supple 
figure out of the room with his 
eyes, and he turned with a fierce 
suddenness when Lasinsky said to 
him:

“A beautiful creature!”
He resented the remark for 

some reason, and it was on his lips 
to say something contemptuous in 
answer, but he checked the inclin
ation, and answered, shoitly:

“Yes.”
Then he realized that he had 

been betrayed out of his usual 
calm, and became conscious of a 
strange disorder of his senses. The 
scornful curl /oi his lip deepened, 
and, taking advantage of the cus
tom of the salon, he turned on his 
heel, and left.

The countess had not noticed 
hie disturbed appearance, but she 
had seen him go, and was disap
pointed. Lasinsky turned to her 
with a malicious smile, as if di
vining her feelings, and said.

“I fancy it is dangerous to play 
the accompaniments for the prin

“Why ?” demanded the countess 
liefore she could check the word.

“Oh, you would not ask if you 
had seen the face of Ipanoff just 
now. Cupid’s arrow evidently 
hurts, but he has gone home to 
pluck it out.”

The countess laughed, though it 
cost her an effort.

“Perhaps you see out of an eye i 
diseased," she,said, with a covert 
meaning that stung him into si
lence.

There was possibly more truth 
in what Lasiuskl said than even 
he believed. At any rate. Loris 
Ipanoff hurried out into the street 
anathematizing himself for the 
folly he had been guilty of ; sa ru 
ing himself for his weakness.

Why should he tremble at the 
mere chance touch of a while 
hand ? Why should he turn hot 
and cold at the glance of a blue 
eye ? Why lose his senses because 
the breath of a woman fanned Ins 
eyes ? Why should his blood leap 
in his veins lieeause the flesh of a 
woman warmed his check ?

lint even as he asked himself 
the questions uphraidinglv, the 
memory of the little hand thrilled 
him. lie could feel again the 
breath on his eyes, and he cove:ci
thern with bis hand. He could 
once more down, down into the 
blue depths of those wonderful 
eyes. And liefore‘him. in ail her 
undulating, palpitating seustious- 
ness. be could see her still.

Such madness had neve i over
taken him before, and lr- could 
not comprehend it. It was so sud
den. so unexpected, ves. so tuiwel
come. Like poor Saint Anthony, 
he could not rid himself of the 
vision, and his imagination ran 
riot with it. till he liegan to think 
he would go mad in earnest.

To think that he. of all men. j 
should give way to an infatuation 
like this ! Ah. bah ! he would not 
do it.

And, telling himself this fifty I 
times, he often reverted to the pic
ture of her. as she stood by his 
side, her vibrating voice playing 
upon the chords of his heart, her 
glowing flesh exhaling intoxica
tion, and her little hand resting on 
his palsied arm.

The night hours were small 
when he gave up the struggle to 
efface the image of the siren from 
his throbbing brain, and he only 
awoke from a troubled sleep the. 
next day to begin the battle.

At first he scoffed at the idea 
of going to her with the score as 
he had promised ; but at last he 
told himself in a sort of despera
tion that he would go to her, and 
see her in the cold light of day, 
and rid himself of the folly that 
had settled itself on him.

And that resolution was an easy 
one to keep, as was also the fellow 
to it that he would take no trouble 
to make himself presentable, les' 
the doing so should lead his 
thoughts into channels that he 
would avoid ; but when the last 
moment came it occurred to him 
that she might notice his disorder
ed attire, and attribute it to the 
proper cause. Therefore he spent 
more time than usual on hia toilet.

Also he would not be so coward
ly as to put off the hour of his go
ing to see her. He would go as 
early as possible, and come away 
at once.

Everyone knows that it is bet
ter always to face a temptation, 
and do battle with it manfully, 
rather than find safety in avoiding 
it

A strong man like Loris Ipan
off could not but scorn himself if 
he g voided danger of any sort ; 
now that he was ready to go to see 
the princess he could not repress a 
cynical laugh at the thought of his 
all night and day perturbation 
over her. Loris Ipanoff infatuat
ed with a woman was indeed a 
thing to laugh at.

And, really, when one contem
plates it in cold blood, what can be 
more absurd than the yielding of 
a strong man—strong intellectual
ly, morally, and physically—to 
the fascinations of a woman ? Fas
cinations ! And, after all, what 
are they? A limpid eye a satin 
skin, a supple figure, undulations, 
curves, rotundities, dimples ; a 
voice with modulations and in

flections perhaps, and riaybe red 
lips that curve into bewildering 
smiles.

Oh, yes, it is absurd, and Loris 
Ipanoff suddenly finding himself 
able to analyze the matter calmly, 
smiled With a consciousness, of 
strength. This was when he was 
on his way to Fedora. He had half 
a thought of turning back, and 
ending the affair there and then ; 
but he very hastily decided that it 
would be cowardly, and so he wen? 
on. and truth to tell, his courage 
went on with him.

Hut when he stood, or rather 
paced the floor, in the reccptgm 
room, waiting while his presence 
was made known to Fedora, he 
realized of a sudden that all his 
cynicism, his boldness, was a 
mockery of himself. He was not 
cynical, except that he could still 
scorn himself for the thing which 
existed—his infatuation ; Ik* was 
no longer bold. He trembled lest 
some woman’s whim should make 
Fedora say she could not see him.

Then the word came that he 
should go to her where she was 
in her boudoir, and Marka had led 
him there, and left him at the 
curtained disir. after drawing the 
portiere softly aside, and putting 
it in his hand. And tftore he had 
stood and trembled again, gazing 
at the half reclining figure dra]M*d 
in the clinging folds of a creamy, 
crinkled Japan crape.

Then, with a strong conscious
ness of his infatuation upon him. 
lie had spoken, wondering if it 
was not a mistake, if she would 
not lie annoyed that he had conte 
to her unannounced, if she would 
not resent living seen in that— 
that seductive attitude.

And then he had spoken with a 
fearfulness he was ashamed of. 
but could not help, and she had 
risen and greeted him with the 
frank welcome of a child. She 
was pleased that he had. come. And 
lie—was mad, beside himself, and 
no longer had any thought but of 
the beautiful woman who stood 
before him with outstretched 
baud.

He put the roll of music into 
her hand, and then dropped his 
eyes before hers. She laughed, as 
it seemed, with embarrassment, 
and said, naively :

“I meant the hand for you. not 
for the music ; but thank you.”

"Oh,” said he, with a sort of 
gasp, “if it was Tor me, let me 
have it.” and he seized it. and 
carried it to his lips, flashing a 
glance at her thqt made the color 
ebb and flow in her cheeks.

, The next moment he was fright
ened at his temerity, and stam
mered :

“Forgive me! I could not help 
it.”

•She made him no answer, but 
turned quickly to a little upright 
piano, and there slowly spread out 
the music. He caught his breath, 
hesitated a moment, and then 
strode to her side.

“I have offended you,” he said. 
She looked up timorously.
“You—you startled n(*. You 

say the maestro himself gave you 
this score ?”

“Yes, he gave it to me. Will 
you not forgive me ?”

She looked up with a half- 
frightened air, and her lip trem
bled. He cursed himself for his 
roughness. Suddenly she broke 
into a little quavering laugh, as 
if afraid too much had been made 
of the episode.

“But if I forgive you, you may 
do it again.” •

“I will try never to offend you 
again,” he said, with an intense 
earpestness.

She bent over the music, and 
turned the leaves.

“Where is the disputed pas
sage ?” she asked in a low voice.

He silently ran over the score, 
and pointed it out to her. She 
hummed it, and without looking 
up, said :

“Then you were right.”
“According to the score, yes.”
“But there is nothing else to go 

by, so you were right.”
“Your way was better, never

theless. e I wish you would sing it 
for me. ' Is that too presumpt
uous?”

She made no answer, but sat

down to die piano.
“I hoped I might play your ac

companiment,” he said, timidly.
“If you like,” and she arose 

from the seat.
He made a movement as if 

about to speak ; but refrained, and 
sat down without a word. He 
played the prelude partly through, 
and then stopped. and said, 
abruptly:

“I think I do nothing but offend 
you. You would rather not sing."

“Oh, you are wrong,” she said, 
eagerly. “I—I hoped we would 
sing it—that you would play the 
accompaniment—"she stopped in 
confusion.

fall upon the white keys.
“What shall it be?” he asked.
“Anything. Let me see. Are 

you one of those Russians who has 
left his country because he scorns 
it?”

“Xo, I love my country,” he 
answered slowly, and without any 
euiba rrassinen t.

“You are not a nihilist ?” she 
said, drawing away with a faint 
show of alarm.

"Oh, no,” and he laughed so 
frankly that it seemed as if he 
could not be telling an untruth ; 
“but if I were would you hate 
me C’

“Xo,” she answered, with a sud-
He looked up at her with bum- ! den seriousness. “I should not 

tug eyes. Her eyes, wandering, hate you, because I am sure those
drooped into his, and seemed 
powerless to turn away. For the 
second time he dove into those 
limpid depths, and the same mad
dening. suffocating thrill shot 
through him. It lasted but a sec
ond, though it seemed an age. and 
then Fedora tore her eves a wav.

poor men think they are doing 
what is best for their country.”

He looked up in surprise.
“Youra is a generous soul that 

can find excuse for even the ni
hilists ; but you are right ; they 
are mostly true patriots. We 
are of the class that can liardly ap-

and faltered, nervously : “Please preciate the wrongs and sufferings 
play.” of the peasants.”

A sigh that convulsed his broad j “Wrongs and sufferings," re
chest issued brokenly from his | peated Fedora dreaniilv. “Per- 
lips. and he turned, and fingered I haps not ; but their joys and sor- 
the keyboard confusedly for a few ■ rows, yes. Listen ? Have you 
seconds liefore he could collect his lever heard this?” 
scattered senses to obey her. j She did not wait for an an- 

He played and she sang, but ; swer. but broke into a love song of 
liefore the song was half sung.she j the Russian peasant, both words 
stopped abruptly. “1 am not in and music of which were attuned 
the mood for such a thing to-day." j to the varying passions of the 
she said. "If you like I will sing j lover in his passage from dawning 
something else. ’ love to despair at his own un-

"If you will." he answered, not i worthiness, from despair to won
looking up. but com l**n sating him- j dering hope, from hope to certain- 
self by resting bis eye- on the ty of love returned, 
white hand that lay on the music- ( After the first bar he showed 
rack, rite hand was not all. The that he had heard it liv softlv
lace trimmings of the sloe 

fallen half away, revealing the 
dimpled wrist and the swelling 
lines sif the round arm. recalling 
the man's imagination the pre
vious night when the whole glow
ing arm, fiom the softly rounded 
shoulder to the tapering wri-t had 
exhaled its warmth again-t his 
•heck. He did not hear her ques
tion until «he had repeated it :
\\ hat shall I sing : Xothing at 

all if yen would prefer."

e hail j playing the accompaniment. And 
it seemed to him as she sang and ! 
his fingers moved over the keys 
that he had never liefore compre
hended an iota of the lieautv and 
pathos and the true human feeling 
of the rustic ballad.

For a few seconds after she hail 
ceased there was silence between 
them. Then he spoke.

“Yes. I have heard it liefore ; 
but I never understood it—never 
felt it.” He stopped for another

“Oh. forgive me. I was thinking moment, and went on hesitatingly.
------’ | “It seems as if you must under-
"Somebody else. ’ she added. ' stand and feed it. How else could 

and laughed gaylv. you sing it so?” He tried to
“Of something else, perhaps," j laugh, but the mirth was forced.

he answered, looking up at her; 
“but you would have no right to lie 
offended at that ; for you were the 
something yhe. May I tell you 
what I was thinking of i"

She gazed down into his eyes, 
and laughed again, but there was 
a nervous ring in the laugh now. 
and he could see her bosom heave 
under the clinging stuff that no 
more than outlined it.

Xo. Yes,” she answered. “I 
want to know, but I am afraid it 
will be one of those tiresome com
plimentary things that men deal 
out to women because they think 
they crave them. I hate men 
compliments.”

"I don’t know what you mean 
by a men* compliment. Someth
ing that is not sincere ? I would 
not say anything to you that was 
not sincere.!—I—respect you too

and died away on his white fa<*e. 
“Have you had such an experience 
that you can sing of it so feeling
ly?”*

He was thinking of himself and 
his right to hope, but his question 
recalled to her with sudden sharp
ness her dead—her murdered lov
er. and she recoiled with a pallid 
face from the man who was caress
ing her with his looks. She had 
been so intent upon her acting be
fore that she had not thought of 
him as he was.

He caught her quick look of 
horror, hate it was. but he did not 
recognize it, and his heart smote 
him. What recollections had his 
question aroused to call to those 
beautiful eyes that strange look ?

“Forgive me! It seems that I 
cannot help but blunder when I 
speak to you ; and—and I could

much for to do thrt I suppose men, tear my tongue out for it.”
have told you a thousand times 
that you were beautiful, have they 
not ?”

Yea,” she answered, with shy 
softness, and then laughed with 
the gayety of a child. “I suppose 
I might as well confess. Yes, I 
have been told so often that I was 
beautiful that I have come to be
lieve it now. There! is that hon
esty ?”

“How can you help knowing 
it?” he said, devouring her with 
bis eyes ; “but I do not merely say 
it; I have felt it, and thought ol 
it, and—ah, I was thinking just 
now of how you looked to me last 
night when you stood beside me at 
the piano singing. I have never 
seen anything so beautiful. But 
but—yot> are as beautiful now as 
then. I think youjmuld never be 
anything else.”

“There, there! that will do,” 
she said, with a frank laugh that 
drove away an appearance of em
barrassment ; “you have said 
enough to confirm me in the best 
opinion I could possibly have of 
myself., Come, I. shall sing to 
hide my blushes if you do not 
stop,” and as she spoke the rich 
cplor mounted to her cheeks.

The fire of passion was in his 
eyes as they sank, burning into 
hers, and his hands trembled as he 
turned to thq piano, and let them

andShe recovered herself, 
smothered her hate for him.

“It was nothing," she said, aad 
then came an inspiration. “But 
no, I will not say that. It was 
something. Would you like to 
hear what it was ? I don't know 
why I should tell you ; hut singing 
that song—perhaps my thoughts 
liefore you came in. It will be no 
great confidence—many persons 
know it already ; know some of it 
at least. Don’t say no. Indulge 
me. I don’t know why I should 
ask you to be bored, with the woes 
of my past—woes, after all, of no 
account now. But your question 
—Do you care to hear ?”

“I should feel honored.”
“Don’t say that,” she exclaim

ed, petulantly. “It is so like what 
other men say. If you were like 
other men I could never say these 
things to you.”

She seemed to have forgotten 
him. and was talking as if think
ing her thoughts aloud. His heart 
leaped.

“I spoke as I felt,” he said, 
earnestly. “I would rather. not 
speak at all than risk offending 
you. I ask nothing better than to 
listen to you.”

“And you must forget what I 
say to you. There is nothing 
worth remembering. I am only 
talking for my «are sake now. Sit

down there—no, there, where I 
can see your face aa I talk. And 
I, I will ait here, as I used to do 
when I was a child—before—be- 
before I had any story to telL I 
wonder if you are going to la Ugh 
at me with your man’s superior
ity.”

She turned upon him with an 
inquiring frown that was child
like in its ingenuousness. He 
shook his head slowly.

“Xo, I could not laugh at you."
He had seated himself in the 

chair pointed out by her, hut she 
had not taken her place- on the di
van she had indicated as her seat. 
As she had turned with her query 
she had thrown her arms up. and 
clasped her hands behind her head 
and iuahis unstudied attitude had 
stood while the frown faded away 
into a dreamy expression.

He devoured her with his re
gard. She seemed unconscious of 
his eyes, and presently let her 
arms fall slowly to her sides, and 
began a soft pacing of the rug be
fore the open fire.

He watched her. and every 
nerve tingled and darted tire into 
his brain. All the conventions 
and restraints of womanhood 
seemed to have melted away from 
her. ami she was as unstudied and 
natural as a child.

As a child ? Xo. Xo child was 
ever so -upple, so undulating, so 
sensuous, so seductive. Xo child 
could ever liave paced that rug 
and turned so that the elastic folds 
of her era]** gown would Ik* drawn 
snug against her rounded figure 
till every undulating line was in
dicated. No child could ever have 
stirred the pulses of a man as j 
that deli liera tely voluptuous crea
ture did. **

What a singular freak of mail 
anger that would induce a woman 
to barter her modesty for the 
gratification of her vengeance on 
the man who had, or whom she 
suspected of having, despoiled her 
of her lover—her lover to whom 
her womanly modesty would have 
been her greatest jewel.

That thought had not. indeed- 
occurred to her. To her it was all 
acting, and if, as was the truth, 
she found a pleasure in the acting 
it was no more than any actress, 
successful in her art, would have 
done. At least she would have 
told herself that, there was noth
ing sensuous in her own feeling, 
no matter how close a semblance 
to it she feigned.

For Loris Ipanoff, though his 
blood ran like liquid fire in his 
veins at the sight of her. there 
was no thought of any passion 
save that alone of love. He loved 
her insanely. Her wiles drove 
him to the verge of destruction, 
but he would have loved her any- i 
how. She was merely luring him 
on faster than he otherwise would 
have gone.

She did not know that, could 
not know it, because there was no 
thought of love in her heart, but, 
perhaps, if she had known it. it 
would have made no difference ; , 
for she was impatient to bring the 
affair to an issue. She could not 
brook delay, and she would have 
led him on to a confession of love 
that very afternoon—she saw it 
trembling on his lip, quivering in 
his eye—if she had not feared to 
defeat herself by precipitation.

She was not playing the wanton 
for him to be conscious of it ; but 
only that he might be affected by 
it. Thus it was that she covered 
the sensuous appeals of the woman 
with the frankness of the child.

And Loris Ipanoff, throbbing 
under the appeela of the woman, 
was conscious only of the ingenu
ousness of the child. His senses 
were already in a whirl, and when 
she suddenly ceased her walk and 
sank among the cushions of her 
divan with a dreamy abandon that 
gave no thought to the restrictions 
of conventionality, he breathed 
pantingly and held by the arms of 
bis chair that he might not be 
overmastered, and throw himself 
at her side, and take her in his 
arms.

And there she lay amid the 
cushions of down, seemingly for
getful of him, every muscle relax
ed, and the only sign of life the 
billowy swelling of her bosom. 
Slowly she returned to the pres
ent, as it seemed to him, watching 
her eagerly, and her eyes rested on 
him.

“Oh, I had forgotten,” she said, 
.-oftly. Then she laughed—a low 
ripple of sound—eud putting her
two hands behind her head, tank
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still further hack among the 
cushions. “I told you this was 
my jungle. It is. and sometimes, 
you see, I tr«-ad it as a panther 
should. I was going to tell you 
my story. Would you really like 
to hear it?”

“I wish I knew what to say to 
make you know how much.”

“It is not necessary. I can see 
by your eyes that you will not 
laugh at me. I have been living it 
over again, and it is not as it was 
a few minutes ago—whàn you 
awoke the memory in me. Some
times it seems almost tragic to me. 
At other times it i- like a story in 
which 1 liave bail no part, it is 
like that now. It always is when 
the present is happy for me.”

He flushed with joy at this 
naive confession that his presence 
was pleasing to ht-r. though the 
unconscious expression on her face 
-howt-d that she did not realize the 
construction he might jnit upun 
her words

“You are a man." -lie went on. 
"and do not know, cannot know, 
what it is to Ik* a girl in Russia. 
Xo, not even if you have sisters.
I suppose it is with other girls as 
it was with me. I was educated, 
taught this accomplishment and 
that, told nothing of what the 
world really was. never allowed to 
mingle with hoys or men that I 
might know there were other 
friendships than the tame ones 
which girls have.”

She fell into her dreamy state 
again, and he was content to 
only look at her.

“Oh, I was happy enough. I 
was well and strong. 1 was allow
ed to ride and drive, and do all 
those things which should de
velop the body, and make me 
beautiful. Do you know it was 
deliberately done by my parents 
as if I had been a colt or any 
valuable animal. They told me 
so afterward, and thought I 
should I** grateful for it. For 
the health and strength I was 
grateful ; hut why were they so so
licitous ? ( ’an you guess ?”

Hi* shook his head, hut he saw 
that slu* was not heeding the ges
ture. She had stopped to think.

“They had seen promise of 
beauty and physical perfection in 
me,” and she drew his attention 
to the swelling lines of her robust 
figure bv a glance over herself 
which was scornful of those per
fections.

A mad impulse seized him to 
take her in his arms, but he res
trained it. and she went calmly 
on.

“When the time came I was to 
lie put up for sale to the highest 
bidder. Well, I was young then, 
and had not thought of such 
things, except as it had been whis
pered among the few girls I as
sociated with that the chief end 
of woman was emancipation 
through marriage. My parents 
had good blood but no money. 
They would have scorned to deal 
in articles of ordinary commerce; 
but they have no qualms in pre
paring me for sale. What else 
hut a sale was it < They brought 
the Prince Romanoff to the castle 
when I was a mere child. Did 
you ever sec him ?”

He nodded his head—yes. 
Never before had he thought of 
the infirm old beau with such dis
gust.

•Sjic shuddered.
(To be continuel!)
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lions, sad in. any event has not the 
freedom of the sea to ship them In j 

from America, ve are told by the » 
German-Americans that ve mast not 
sell to any belligerent nation. But it ^ 

U different vith bread. Germany j 
wants more wheat sad cannot get iL |

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed. The allies, if they want more can get 
■■■■ » ' it. So ve are told ve must sell wheat

: to all belligerents and make possible 
; its delivery. The shele matter is
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Wednesday February 17, 1815 T. than on the poor. As far as Conser-

Hall German-American “neutrality** 
- meeting: “It is iidiuman enough

in the St. John Standard, shows the send those soldiers- (the allies) 
pathetic position of Germany teday. , lets with which to kill one a lother. 
h the minds of the American people, |3at to try to starve out a whole na- 
and tells why America has lamed 1 tien (Germany) is ‘a thousand times

being vative members are concerned, they 
are unanimous ia endorsing Mr. 
White's solution of a difficult pro
blem. The extent of the taxes possib-

' Ottawa. Feb. 12—Hon.
White. Finance Minister.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH GERMANY? summed up in these words of the congratulated on his able Budget
------------ i chief speaker at the recent Symphony speech of yesterday. One of the first

The following editorial taken from Hall German-American “neutrality** men who congratn'ated him was Sir |T w a surprise. It was not
the Boston Traveller, and reprinted meeting: “It is inhuman enough to George Foster, a former Minister of expected that they would be as gen

bul- Finance himself, and no man is in a eraL But it is admitted the money 
better position to know a good budget must be raised, and it is believe! the 
speech. Old parliamentarians say people of Canada are patriotically 
that Mr. White's speech was one of prepared to foot the bill, 
the finest efforts ever heard in the The Liberals are not certain where

i It is <

which it is hard to a 
right upon this «me

<■
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- the right

that, with nil the «
against her:

“A great deal cf c favorable char- liei
inhuman—fiendish beyond be- Commons. There was not a useless 
In other words, keep the bul- word, and the frank expression of

acter is said concerning German “ef- . ltts from the allies and give tile Ger—

true. The German propagandists as
sert thaï for some years Germany has 
outdone every one in manufactures, 
invention, art. science, medical re
search, culture, world trade, army de 
velopment. military preparation, 
etc- etc. In both perce and war Ger
many has proved herself wonderfllly 
efficient. There appears to be only 
one “out” about her efficiency and 
that has come to light with the be
ginning of the present war. Why has 
she been so uniformly efficient in 
everything else and so lacking in her 
ability to win sympathy of the peopie 
of the Unite 1 States? Since she ex
cels in making everything else, why 
does she fail to make friends? Why 
is she the only country engaged in 
this war which feels called upon to 
establish in this country an official 
propaganda to mold public opinicn by 
assailing the President of the United

they stand as to the new taxes. 
Politically they are disappointed.

our fimneial position and the bold They admit that Mr. White has plac- i \ 
courageous policy he has adopted ed before the country a budget 
have wen for Mr. White a position in which is little open to criticism. The 

take care of themselves. Parliament never before attained by Liberals have asked for an adjourn-
ln this instance there is something any man in so brief a political career, ment of debate for a week, in order 

the matter with Germany and Germa i We need mqney to carry on our to make up their minds and digest 
efficiency, it is an almost insur- fhare 01 the Empires struggle. He the details of the ne. BulgeL -

■ wWcb to 1
r to the trial.

mountable moral as well as a 
ferial barrier which Germany 
have to overcome before she can 
stand forth a true victor. It can be 
summed up in the one word.—‘Bel-

placed his taxes where the wealth is the meantime, a Liberal caucus will 
accumulated, and as far as possible be held to decide upon the opposition 
placed the burden on the rich rather attitude.

I» mmnj I

WAR DISCLOSES OUR RESOURCES
I-1

We trust that these shggestions will ‘ 
in the very near future be duly con- j 
sidered by our efficient Board of 
Aldermen, and sanctioned by the Fire 
Department.

New Brunswick has a heritage of 
varied geological lichncss. having 
even forced exports to invent a ~»ew 
name. “Albertite,*' after Albert coun
ty. in which a peculiar product of 
petroleum was discovered. Oil and 
gas are on the list of her treasures, 
which al.;o include the precious and 
other metals. Sulphide of antimony 
w:s discovered in 1863 it York coun-

TIMELY TOPICS

Newcastle is on 
Keep it there.

the “main line”—

Boost Newcastle—never mind what 

the other fellow says.

States, bulldozing Congress, holding ty. twcnly-fcur miles from Frcderic- 
umumcrable public meetings and es- 1 ton, and quartz veins from a few 
tablishing newspapers to overcome inches to six feet were located over ■ 
the opposition of the “London-owned” an area of 350 acres. Mines were 
press of America? What is wrong with operated between 1870 and 1885 by 
German efficiency in the matter with three companies. A revival of opera
making frie ids? Is Germany an adept lions took place i*i 1909 and 1910, but

It will become as easy to get used 
to the three cent postal rate as it was 
when the change was male vice 
versa.

If you attain success in any one 
thing, don't let your enthusiasm grow 
cold. Hustle and double your success 
the next time. And so on.

„ l
in jat creating everything except sympa- f haul of thirteen miles to the nearest There is plenty of good room 

thy? It is pathetic that everybody and shippng point was found too great an Newcastle for another industry or I
everything is against Germany in her adverse feature. tw0l ,3d anybody wishing to locate '
hour of peril. In her war with France I Interest in this deposit is revived here wU, recelre attention from
forty years ago this country did not by the fact that about 60 per cent, of our Board of Trade
take sides against her. We have i the world's supply of antimony came ______________
never been rxcused of being specially from Germany before the war. It is ! A town u fair|y juaged from out-
fond of Russia. Till the beginning of wed as an riloy for maktffg- babbit B$d^ fy |he quality of its nwsician3,
the war we had never had much deal- metal, type metal, Britanna metal, 
ins with or feeling for Belgium cue mule plates, bells, and projectile», 
way or the other. In England's war also for hardening shot anl bullets, 
with the Boers the trend of American [ It is also us d in enamelling, and in 
sympathy was doubtless strongly ! ihc manufacture of glass and paints, 
against England. Why new this The St. John & Quebec Railway, now I

Correspondence
Cards

We have the newest Cor
respondence Cards in Holland 
L'nen. plain or gilt edge.

In Papeteries we have the 
choicest creations. in Deckeled 
Evge, Dull or Taffeta Linen and 
Cross Bar finish.

The Best Lines always in 
stock.

F0LLANSBEE
-& CO. i

chm or the fret J 
that Lydia K.1 
ham’s Vegetable. 
Om,pound makes' 

I women aermal. 
healthy end etraag.

H yea waet epee 
Igdk E. Ptakham 1 
éeetial) Lyea. Haa 
he

YOU wffl find it easier to see the efif- 
1 ference in hat» we do to teB 

you about iL
Get «me of oar new S|armg Stetson* in

to year hands and on to your head. Get 
the “feel” of a Stetson, look in a mirror 
sod see how it shows style and quality.

Then if you like, go and try on the 
best hats you find anywhere else, com
pare them with these Stetson* here in 
our stock.

And we know how to select from 
Stetson *s assortments to suit men in 

— . tins community, 
ad,!,, write te I The Spring styles are all here— 

I Derbies and Soft felts—in such a variety
fear letter wU ■ , .______ .____________1  I »l—» „

i aad hen fr etefrt <
hf • i| of sines, shapes and colors that you < 

* : yours out quick.

PROFESSIONAL
i.a.uwiii,* c. j.i.ci uiii.ti i.,

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg,
* 21-0

Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
j N. B.—Out of town one week begin 
I ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

i Perfect Vision

their organizations, and the line of 
sport that can be put up by its ath
letes. Besides, young m?n who ca:i 
qualify in either or both are always 

j in demand.

rorld-wide opposition toward Ger- operated as a part of the Interco'onial
many. The truth is that Germany had system, brings railway connection jl ilC ActltC PdlD 
the friendship of the American people j within about three miles of these de- j FlYim Npilfîlloia
until she went into this war. Then j posites. With the shutting off of sup- j 
her manner of getting into it and of ! plies from Germany, and the increa~ 
prosecuting it turned this country ; ed demand for antimony as an

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

TENDERS

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN thn(ng
OVER EIGHT YEAR3 EXPEDIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, 
McCuUam 8t.. Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

TENDERS

Written applications stating salary 
will be received by the undersijned 
up to Monday, March 1st for the posi
tion of janitor for Saint James' church
and Sunday School. For particular, Off'ce Imwer Newcastle N

Tenders will be rcceiv d l*.v the un
dersigned, not later than the 20th 
Inst., at noon, for building two blocks 
in the Bertibog River, N. B. Specifi
cations can be seen at Jas. A. Bun
dle's Office, Newcastle. N. B.. Jas.

against her. Her propagandists know foi various industrial purposes, the 
this and all their sound and fury will ! development of New Brunswick’s ores 1

. .hot change the facts or America’s at j should be made a commercial suc- 
titude toward them. These conspicu- j cess. While it is always to procure 
•us and pernicious pro-Germans, by I supplies with the least outlay, it is

aiioy Permanentl Cured Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills

cf work to be performed, apply to 
Mr. E. A. McCurdy, or to

ALLAN J. FERGUSON.
Secretary to Trustees.

8-2

their unreasonable assertions and de
mands. are doing themselves and the 
Germans of America much harm. If

also well to have resources available 
when disturbances close up establish
ed channels of trade The war may

Germany loses they will have the 1 bring some compensation in the <li# 
memory of unpleasant local occurran- j covery of unsuspected and waiting
eee to live down; if Germany wins do 
they think that their formerly un- 
sympathic neighbors will feel any 
more friendly toward them?

In the discussion of the war and 
its related topics, The Traveler de
sires to be honestly and intelligently 
•eutral. It cannot, however, accept 
•s seriously-intended logic the con
tentions of the German-American 
propagandists that true neutrality in 
title country means that

stores of mineral wealth. The Prov
inces by tile sea have the staid and 
certain ways of industrial and com 
mercial maturity. We must not 
overlook their progress in contem
plating the brilliant achievements of 
the west—Toronto Gobe.

bALVAGE CORPS

It has been suggested to The Ad- 
we should ! vocate on more than one occasion 

that our Fire Department should have 
a Salvage Corps in connection with 
this well equipped organization. It 
has also been suggested that the 
town should be equipped with an up- 
to-date system of fire alarm.

To our mind these are two timely 
suggestions, and will no doubt meet 
with the approval of Chief Dicktson 
and his capable staff of firemen. 
There Is at present much valuable 

I time lost In running around, time

keep from the allies what they need 
a^fi can get while we arrange to de
liver to Germany the things she needs 
and cannot get. Bread is as essential 
as bullets in the winning of a war.
Germany has a very good supply of 
ballets. She has specialized in the 
making of them and of fighting ma
chines. Her needs in this respect are 
well provided for. In the latest issue 
of The Fatherland, a vehemently pro- 
German paper published in the United
States, it is said: j lost In making enquiries as t<^ where

“The Germans are in complete pos- • the fire is, and in other ways, which 
eewlon of Belgium, excep'tig, the ! should not be the çase In such a 
•Mall section of Flanders, . where j matter where time Is so costly, 
each Violent fighting is now going on. | The question of a Salvage Corps is 
The occupation of Belgium is of the 1 equally Important. While the need of 
^aataet -consequence from an Indus- j these things may not bave been felt 
trial point of view. , . Her arms very severely In the past. It is the 
naff ammunition factories at Liege i future we must look forward to, end 
BBS aft Antwerp became models #for | govern ourselves accordingly. New- 
«Mrilar plants in all ports of the world castle, now awakened from' years of 
mé' supplied rifles, cannons and \ slumber. Is becoming a town of 
olhM^' Implements of destruction, for some Importance, and the need of

Neuralgia is not a disease—it is 
only a symptom, but a most painful 
one. It is the surest sign that your 
blood is weak, watery and impure, 
and that for this reason your nerves 
are literally starving. Bad blood it 
the sole cause of the piercing pains 
of neuralgia—good rich blood is the 
only cure. In. this you have the roa 
son why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
neuralgia. They are the only medi
cine that contain in the correct pro
portions the elements needed to ma*e 
rich, red blood. This rich blood 
reaches the root of the trouble, 
soothes the jangled nerves, drives 
away the nagging, stabbing pa n ar 1 
braces up your health in o'.ho- way* 
as nell. Here is proo? -Mr. (’. ».
Lee, Vatchell, Ont., jays. -‘Tor sev
eral years I was troubled at intervals 
with neuralgia in the head and chest. 
The pain I suffered at times was most 
intense. I was continually doctoring 
for the trouble, but found nothing to 
give me permanent relief until I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Thanks to this medicine my 
blood has been restored to a healthy 
condition and every symptom of the 
trouble haa disappeared. I can there
fore, with confidence recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to all who suffer 
from the fierce pains of -neuralgia.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail" at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

CASSIUS NOTES

•ear a oentgry to the armlet of cl vil
la M and barbarous nations. Today

thés;!, lmproveipeats wiy be more ur
gently felt as time goep on.

FalrviUe, Sept. 30, 1902. 
Mlnard’s Llnlm nt Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD'S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a dure relief for sore 
throat and ihost. When 1 tell you 1 
would not bo without it If the price 
woe one dollar a bottle, I mean it.

Yours truly,
CHAfl. F. TILTON.

Don’t forget the Red Crone Auction 
Sa^yon Saturday afternoon.

Feb. 15—The roads being iu a ve^y 
good condition the young people took 
the advantage of it Sunday.

We extend our congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hubbr.rd on the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Mr. Poland Mullin, aocompanld by j 
his mother, spent Sunday f fteraoon, | 
the guests cf friend j in Sunny Cor- | 
ner..

The many friends of Joseph Chap- l 
lin are sorry to learn of his injuries ' 
la the woods, but glal to know it was 
not severe.

Miss Loretta Leach spent Sunday 
evening with Bridget GillU.

Mr. John 8. Hubbard spent the 
weekend the guest of Perly Hubbard.

Miss Bridget Wells has returned to 
her home in Redbank.

Miss Laura Powers spent Sunday 
afternoon the guest of Mrs. James 
Walsh.

Mr. David Oo^dfellow has finished 
bit lumbering operations for the 
winter.

Mias Roberta Chaplin spent Sat
urday in South Etk.

Mr Everett Bateman spent a few 
days In Nelson last week.

Miss Jessie Silllker spent Sunday 
the guest of her ffrandft'at&fjr. Mr. 
Dan Silllker.

Mies Ruby Fosan Is spending the 
winter with her aunt, attending 
school.

Mr. Wilfred Reid spent Saturday ia 
Newcastle.

Mr. John MulHn, accompanied by, 
his mother, spent Sunday in Whitney- 
ville.

Mr. Jerd Blackmor^, accompanied
by Iris ‘daughter Katharine, spent 

Friday In the town,
Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur Hubbard 

spent Sunday 1n Bllenetovn; the 
guest of Mrs. William Quail.

Miss Laura Powers spent Saturday 
with Mrs. William Graham.

4 MORf BUMMIM THAN USUAL

Miners’» Liniment Cure» Cel^e, Ste.

! B. and John McDonal t A Co.'s Office, j 
| Chatham, N. B.
I A certified cheque for 10 p?r cent. ! 
of the tender must a-cccmpaay same. !

The lowest or any tender not nec- j 
essarily accepted.

Tenders will also be received by 
the undersigned on the above date 
for rafting end booming logs per 
thousand Sft. at Bartlbog Boom for 
the term of five years. This tender 
to be accompanied by a deposit of a 
certified cheque for $100 00.

The lowest or any tender not ncc- 
essarily accepted.
THE BARTIBOG BOOM COMPANY.

H. B. McDonald. Sec y.
7-2

THE OLD
__ FitH
THE NEW'

If you must depend on artificial aid te 
restore railing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for services rendered.

It you break 
your Glasses 
save the pieces 
and bring them 
to us. We do 
all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKiSON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B. Millerton, N. B.

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

^[We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. C usine Department Un- 
3 celled.

Table TO 
4 a lit*
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
Addressed to the ua<|er«lgi) ?d, will 
be received at this office uttU 4.00 P. 
M„ on Monday, March lat, 1916, tor 
the supply of "Broome and Brush»»," 
“Chain," “Hardware," “Here," “Oil* 
and Oreasee," “Packing," "Paint, 
Paint Oils, etc.,' •‘Manilla Rope," 
"Wire Rope" and “Steam Pipe, Valves 
and Fitting»,’’1 tor the Departmental 
dredging plant In Nova Beotia and 
New Brunswick.

Each tender mint be spot In a sep
arate envelope and endorsed “Tender 
tor Hard wart, Nora Beotia aa(d New 
Brunswick," “Tender for Chain, Nora 
Bootle and New Brunswick.” as the 
case may be.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upce foetna^'furnished by 
•he Department »n< S accordance 
with condition» contained therein, 
a Combined* epeelAeeftlee uf long, of

Public Notice
Notice is hereby given that a Bill 

will be introduced at the next seoBion. 
of the Local Legislature of New 
Brunswick, to amend and continue, 
an act 44th Victoria Chapter 62, en
titled “An Act to Consolidate and 
amend the several acts relating to 
the South West Boom Company” and 
amending acts.

The purpose of this Bill is to ex
tend the charter, of tho said Com
pany, for a further term of twenty 
years, from the expin.tlcn of the 
present Charter, and also to author
ize an increase of ten cents per thou
sand superficial feet on the rate 
presently charged for the boomage of 
all logs or other lumber.
Newcastle, N. B.

28;h January. 1916 6 0

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Ssle st sll times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

S. B. Miller’s 
. Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner of Jane aid Pleaiapt 
Street. Newcastle. X. U.

Phene Noe. Heuee, 1S6; Shop—61
4?-lyr.VI

tender can be obtained at this De
partment and sit the office of Mr. J. 
K BlenAlueop, Bwpt. or ore-age., Bt. 
John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accep’yd cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for tbo amount mentioned la 
the tender

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

• Secretary.
Deportm.-ift of Public Works,

Ottawa. February 4, 1816. 
Newspapers will sot be paid for this

advertisement K they Insert It with
out authority (Mm the Department—

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallwn Street.
Phone 47 46-1,r.

IP YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OP

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys. Gaea*, Chickens, Lamb. 
Mutton, Ham, Bacon, Beloess, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line ef Flak. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phene OS 41-ljrr.

>■> V,wc.,., , T-t,

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to sad from all trgjae sad 
boats. Parties driven anyMMl ■ Is 
town. Orders left at Hotel JMtraml- 
otti will he attended to 
M-fyr. NBWCASTLB, N. B.
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Major Part of War Taxes Will be Borne 
Luxuries—Finance Minister White’s 

New Revenue Proposals.
Ottawa. Peb. 11—Cana la will fin- 1 

ance the war by a general and sweep
ing Increase Li the tariff, add the 
levying ot a special tax.

In the House of Commons Wednes
day Finance Minister White delivered 
what will go down in history as the 
most impcnait Budget since Confed 
eratfen. He announced an increase 
of 714 per cent, ad valorem in the j 
general and intermediate schedules, j 
and an increase cf 5 per cent ad valor 
em to the British preferential. The 
free list is practically wiped out. j 
Every article heretofore free or dut
iable is affected with half a dozen 
important exceptions.

How the War Cut Revenue*
The Finance Minister, in opening, 

sketched briefly the Dominion's fin- • 
ancial conditions for the fiscal year j 
which closes March 31st next. tie j 
noted that in his special war budget 
In August last he had anticipated a ] 
sharp decline in revenue owing to 
the shutting off of trade with the j 
enemy, the interruption and increased J 
risk of ocean traffic, and. above all. 
the cessation of Canadian borrowings i 
abroad, with its consequent effect up
on purchasing power at home.

This anticipated decrease in rev- j 
enue, said Mr. White, had been even 
greater than was. at the tide, expect- i 
ed. Customs revenue for the first ten j 
months of the fiscal year had dropped ] 
by nearly $38,000,000; excise revenue 1 _

times in the future as may be agreed 
open by the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and the Canadian Minis
ter of Finance, a Canadian war loan

in excess Â ;

pen di tore.
Assuming that oar total cash re

quirements for all purposes whati 
ever, continued Mr. White, including Ï 
our war expenditure, will amount 
during the coming year to over $300.- « 
000.000. While oar revenue on the 

| present basis will yield only * $120.- 
000.000. we are faced with the pro- 

Ly ] blem of raising by additional taxation ’ 
land borrowing, a 
$186,000,000.

No Hesitancy in War Loan 
As to the expendituie of $100,000,- \ 

000 for the purpose of war. the Fin
er ce Minister maintained that there 
should be no hesitation in borrowing 
the full amount required under thi* 
heading It was a debt properly char
geable against future generations, 
whose individual liberty and constitu
tional freedom were being secured.

would be issued, and the borrowings j11 was therefore the intention of the j
Government to negotiate for a con-1 
tinuance of the arrangement with the i ■ 
Imperial Government for the purpose j 
cf procuring funds necessary to meet \ | 
all special war expenditure.

The problem still remained of in- j

of tne Imperial Government repaid.
Revenue and Expendture 

Turning to the question of revenue 
and expenditure for the coming fiscal 
year. Mr. White noted that due ac
count must be paid to the continued i creasing our revenue so as to meet 2interruption cf internaticaal trade. ■ ( 

j the falling off of importation, the de- * ^ 
parture of so many troops, tile in j ,be 
creased risk of ocean traffic, etc. By

I
 tar the most important factor, how
ever, was the curtailment of our j 

! borrowings abroad. This had been 
: the cutstanding feature of the econ- ! 
cmic effect of the v^r ux--cn Canada. |

•Canada had been borrowing at the j .ccompll6hrt m, „e shaU
be obliged to borrow heavily over the 11 

■ome next fourteen months; that is to say, ;|

current expenditure, and at least 
part of capital expen Iture. during || 

Many suggestions j 
j had been made for supplementing the j 
j revenue, some practical and some im-1 
practicable.

“We must endeavor.” he said, “to i | 
ra se additional revenue to an amount I 
of at least $30.000.000. an 1 when we ‘ I

I mil*ion dollars annually for

Finance Minister of Cased*

Fcr the .lx m.oths pre- j up to ,he end of the „eIt flsca| year 
abroad. meet expenditure for purposes !

! ether than war. We feel that the sit- j 
; nation with which we are confronted j | 
thould be resolutely met, and the 
finances of the country placed upon a | 
basis which will enable us to go for- . 
ward, prepared to face whatever may 
lie before us. until this war is con- 11 
eluded and concluded as we would 
wish.”

New Taxation Proposals
Coming to the announcement of his !|

by $2.000. pnd ifi roisceUaaeous items

I years past.
ceding the war our loans 

| principally in Great Britain, had ag- 
I gregated $200,000,000. or over a mil- 
j lion doilars a day. These borrowings j 
i represented the sale of federal, pro- 
, vincial and municipal railways, in- i 
dustrial and financial s «irities. The : 
war at one cut off this stream of 

: borrowed money, and evidences of 
its resumption upon a greatly reduc
ed scale had onlv recently appeared. ■ 

“Till the war is over," continued! 
! Mr. White, “and for a considerable I

there had been a drop of $1.500,000. 
coccccct cecetacin shrdlu esese tsetses 
Since the war brolce out customs rev
enue had decreased by about one- 
thiri, as compared with the corres
ponding period cf the previous year. 
The increase in excise duties imposed ■

pic priât icn made at the special trar i, 
session. T'aking all expenditures in
to consideration, the increase cf Can
ada's debt for the present year would 
possibly aggregate $110,000,000.

period afterwards, it is not probable 
'that monetary conditions will permit 
of the Issue of securities, even of the 
highest character, other than for war

new taxation proposals. Mr. White 
i declared that the government must 
look principally to the tariff as the ‘ 

' chief source and mainstay of revenue, j
, .. i Taxation imposed by increased eus-purposes. In any sued volume as tuat ^ . „ .... , . . . . toms, duties, he declared, here upon

] The task of finding money for all ® * lc ** Te B ^ 0106 ia j all classes and each member of the i
the requirements of the Government. . “® àj ' 8 1 errup on ° consuming community would contri I
h nAn.ina.A^ | , . influx of capital has necessarily ; . • , . J Iat the war «=;ion last August have. :he coottaued. had be. a dee ded., * nu^d curtai|n)eI)t of j bute proportionately to the cost of the !1
onerous. 1er the first four montas °r lvaeia1Ulie.^ iir/ib war_ and the defence of the country. |
to after the outbreak of the war the

however, practically counteracted the 
heavy losses which would otherwise 
have been experienced.
Estimated Revenue a"d Expenditure 
He estimated the total revenue for 

the fiscal year, ending with March 
next, at I130.00U.IHIO or «33.000,000 
less than for the preceding year. Ex
penditures on the current account 
would be about $140,000,000, while 
capitâf hnd Special expenditure would 
bo $50,000,000. In regard to expendi
ture» on current account, he noted 
tkat the policy of the Government 
was to maintain, as far as possible, 
the programme of public works which 
had already been undertak-n before 
the war, but that no new works 
would be undertaken until ‘he finan
cial outlook became clearer.

The total expenditure for the pres
ent fiscal year would be $180,000,000. 
As against this the revenue would be 
approximate'y $130.000,000. On edr- 
.rent account there would be a deficit 
of $10,000,000 while the entire amount 
of $60,000,000 for capital and special 
expenditure (other than war), would 
also have to be provided by borrow
ing. Mr. White noted that in, the 
current account expenditure for the 
present year there was an item of 
$2,500,000 for the relief of distress in 
the drpught-stricken districts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. In addi
tion the Government was making pro
vision for about seven and a half mil
lions, or more, to be expended in the 
purchase of seed grain.

W*r Expenditure Heavy 
Dealing with the question of war 

expenditures be noted that In August 
last the Prime Minister had estimated 
the cost of m-'hUlzing, equipping, 
transporting and maintaining Can
ada’s First Expeditionary Force up to 
the end of the present fiscal year 
would be $30,000,000. The Govern
ment, however, had enlarged the pro
gramme then contemplated. The 
Frist Expeditionary Force consisted 
of 32,000 men, fully armed ani

international mcney markets 
been closed to new issues.

had

penditure upon undertakings of all : 
kinds in all parts of Canada, with ;
consequent reaction upon the indus-

On January 18 lait the British tries, trades and businesses furnish-1

As a preliminary, however, to the ' | 
announcement,4>f the tariff Increases, 
he announced that the government

equipped, and today there were near- «6,000.000. Apart from these there
ly 60,000 troop# In active training 
throughout Canada, with their num
bers being lacreaaed daily by enlist
ment!. Altogether the special war 
expenditure from August until the 
end of the present fiscal year, said 
Mr. White. Would probably reach 
*0,000.000, or the" whole of the ap-

Treasury authorities had announced ,ng maler,sl and «PP»", 
that owing to the nece.-slty of con- eult baa been * mater‘al 81a“emnK 
serving the financial resources of the of *eneral «"“ructional activity, 
country during the war. fresh Issues considerable unemployment and at 
should thereafter be made only, with lendlnt dlmlnl3hed bu’rlng P°‘cr 01 
their approval. Issues for undertak-;tbe Part «* tbe community."
Inga outstd? of the British Empire ' Trade Return*
were prohibited. Issues for under- \ Trade returns,' consequently, had 
takings within the United Kingdom shown a marked restriction, especial- 
are to be allowed only if considered • ly in import. The total trade for the 
advisable H the national interests ; first nine months of the present aid 
these for undertakings in the British last fiscal year was $745,000,000 and 
Empire overseas only where urgent $885,000,000 respectively. In 19*2 the 
necessity and special conditions per.- adverse balance of trade against 
mit. „ Canada was $225,000,000; In 1913,

Financial Arrangements $200,000.000; In 1914, $180.000. At the
To meat the fnanaUU requirement» Pre3ent ,,me Canada Waa makla* 

since the August session Mr. White ! rapld prcgreaa ,owards overtaking 
noted that the Government had ar- ‘t’1’ balance E,porU were lacreas 
ranged with the Imperial Government ing and ‘"-«cations were that with 
for advances of «40.000.000 up to the ! “och borrowl*k re may be obtained 
end of the present fiscal year, of j outslde 01 Canada- tbe country would 
which «45,000.000 had already been : be able to »a> an ad,erse lrade bal 
received. In addition the Govern ance- tcgether *'tb ‘"‘créât maturing 
ment bad Issued Dominion notes to |abroad' wltilcu‘ reaort tu *old ex" 
an amount ot «10,000,000 In excess of ] P01*3-
the additional Issue of «15,000.000 au ! Takln* lrt0 bccouc‘ *be Prospect 
thoriied by Parliament at the last !of a ,urtber diminution In imports for

The re I would la8tIlute special taxes, the bur
den of which Wtmld fall more particul-

session. For this confirmatory legis
lation would be lntr duced at this 
session. A further step hrd been the 
borrowing of $5,000,000 as a tempor
ary loan from the Bank of Montreal, 
and the issue of a war loan in the 
British market of £3,000,000 on six 
months Treasury bills, negotlatel at 
four and a half and four and a quar
ter per cent, maturing in June next. 
There had also been sold at a net 
price of 94%, Dominion debenture 
stock amounting to £1.300^000 In (Lon
don. By these means the Dominion’s 
finances up to the end of March bad 
been satisfactorily arranged. Canada 
would enter upon the new fiscal ^rear 
with a floating indebtnees of £3$00,- 
000 of Treasury bills ^maturing.- in 
June, and a bank indebtedness of

were no maturing loans to meet until 
the year 1919. As regarda borrowing 
from the Imperial Government for 
war purposes. Mr. White eo|d that the 
arrangements were tkjtt Canada 

the
aa la paid by the Imperial Treasury 
upon Its war loans. At such time, or

the coming fiscal year and consequent 
reduced customs revenue, Mr. White 
estimated the revenue i.; 1915-16 
$120,000,000. Expenditure* ncceiâary 
for the conduct of civil government, 
and to meet interest and other uir 
controlled expenditure would be about 
the same as for the present fiscal 
year.

Will not Stop Developments
The Government planned to go 

ahead w’ith all the terminal and har
bor development In the larger port 
cities, the completion of the National 
Transcontinental Railway and the 
Quebec bridge, the Hudson Bay Rail
way and the Welland Canal, and other 
national works already under con
tract. The estimated total expendi
ture on consolidated fund account for 
the coming year he placed at $140,- 
000,000, and on capital and special 
expenditure the total would be $440,- 
000,000. In addition, the Government 
would have to meet $4,000,000 author 
ized by statute; $15.000.000 to retire 
outstanding Tread 
next; $100,000,000 for war expendi
tures, and $21,500,000, for inter lation-

One Week More
Double Bitted Axes, $1.25 cash 
Poll Axes ----- .75 “
You may never get the chance to buy 
a real good Axe at above prices again

D. W.

arly upen those members of the com 
munity best able to sustain It. He i 
then proceeded to announce the new j 
special tAxes, tvhich wi’l be dneorpor- j 
ated in bill entitled “The War Re^ | 
venue Act 1915,” Covering both th2 
tariff taxai and the special taxes.

The special taxes .were announced 
as follows: '
Banks, Trust and Loan Companies
Upon a*«i banks to which the Bank 

Act applies, a yearly sum equal to 
one per cent, upon the note circula
tion, to be computed and paid quar
terly. From this taxation we shall 
realize approximately one million dol
lars.

Upon every trust and loan company 
incorporated under any legislative au
thority, and carrying on business in 
Canada, a yearly sum equal to one 
per cent, of its gross income derived 
in Canada, payable quarterly.

Upon every insursicc corporation, 
society association, firm pr partner 
ship carrying on the business of In
surance other than life, fraternal ben 
eflt and marine insurance, a sum of 
one plt cent, upon" all net premiums 
received by it in Canada; payments 
to be made quarterly.

The provisions of the bill will ap
ply to the business of the respective 
banks, trust and lqon and insurance 
companlcj transacted after Yan. 1st, 
1915, and £hc first receipts therefrom 
will reach eonsol'da^cd revenue fund 
about May 1st.

Telegraph and Cable Meeaagee
In addition the following taxation 

will be provided for: Upon every 
cable and telegraph company using 
tlegraphic cables or wires within the 
Jurisdiction of Canada, a sum equal 
to one cent, upon eaoli despatch or 
message originating in Canada for 
which charge of fifteen cents or more 
13 imposed; returns to be made quar
terly. Each company It authorized 
t0 charge additional tolls and collect 
the same from the person sending the 
message. ,

Will Cost More to Travel.
Upon every purchase of a railway 

or steamboat ticket InCanada for any 
point In Canada, Newfoundland, West 
Indian Colonies or the United States 
the sum of five ccitn in respect of a 
ticket costing over one dollar, and not 
more than five dollars, and five cents 
for each additional five dollars, or 
fractional part of five dollars which 
the ticket costs.

Upon every purchaser of a berth in i 
a sleeping car, or a seat in a parlor 
car. the sum of ten cents tu respect of 
each berth bought, and five cents in 
respect of each seat bought, in Cana
da, the railway nr- steamboat com
pany. or persons selling the railway, 
sleeping car and parlor ccr tickets re
ferred So, are required to collect the 
taxes impose! and transmit to the 
government.

Upen every person, firm or com
pany a carrying pass auger a by vessel

I
 to ports or plitaik' other than ports or 
places in CewRU, Newfoundland, the 
Wtleh Tf**"*®*" eed tbe ' United

EXCEPTIONAL

Two Newspapers for the 
Price of One

By arrangement with. The St. John Standard, 
Daily, we are able to offer to all residents 

of this portion of New Brunswick

SI. JOHN STANDARD
(DAILY) AND

THE UNION
(WEEKLY)

For the subscription price of The Standard alone. These 
papers sell at Three Dollars per year and One Dollar per year 
respectively. By the pl^n now proposed the two publications 
will be sent to any address in New Brunswick for One Year for

THREE DOLLARS
You should read the world’s news in a daily paper—There 

is none equal to The Standard.
You should read the news of your own community in a 

weekly paper— There is nothing better than The Union Ad
vocate.

Send in your orders at once. Only bona fide new subscrip
tions taken at this rate. Use the Coupon which appears below 
Write your name and address plainly, enclose Three Dollars 
and mail at once.

COUPON
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send The Daily Stan

dard and The Union Advocate for one year as per your 
special offer.

Date- Address'

™: UNION ADVOCATE
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ OR

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
States, in respect of each passenger, 
the sum of one lollar, If the amount 
chargeable for the passage exceeds 
ten dollars, the sum of three dollars 
If such amount exceeds thirty dollars, 
and the aum of five dollar» If the 
amount exceeds sixty dollars. The 
company is authorized to collect the 
tax from the passenger and Is re
quired t6 a^sount therefor to the 
goseWWL

Stamp Taxes
In addition to the above the follow

ing stamp taxes are proposed :
Upon all cheques, receipts to banks 

I by depositors and upon bills of ex
change passing through a bank, a 
stamp tax of the value of two cents.

Upon all express andp oat office 
money orders a stamp tax of the value 
of two cents, and upon postal notes 
a otamp of one cent.

Upon every letter and postal card

posted in Canada a war stamp tax of 
one cent.

Upon every bill of lad-lig a stamp 
tax of two cents.

Upon rroprietary or patent medi
cines and perfumery sold In Canada 
the retail ■ price for oacb bottle or 
package of which Is ten cents or less, 
one cent; and in addition tor each 
ten cents of retail price, one cent.

Upon wine, nom-sparkling, goll in 
(Continued on page f)
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CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Premier .Clarke Banquetted
By Government Members

Some Important Announcements Were Made by The Friends 
Of Good Government

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years
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Target Tips HunCmMelps
1 Ëk by Alfred
%

' -.

HON. GEORGE J. CLARKE
Premier of New Brunswick

t*4

J} New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L. 9

D. C. AshvUle, N. C.
1. What calibre revolver do you 

think suitable for home protection? 
v*« The bigger the better, since the 

Revolver is not to be carried. About 
calibre or larger even.

: 2. Is there any way a man could 
make his own powder to reload 
«belle?

If you are an expert chemist with 
years of experience, I should say 
“yes.” The first procedure Is to take 
oat very heavy life and accident in 

t siirance policies. The manufacture 
of gunpowder is a complicated aid 
very intreate process, beset with 
dangers. I hate to discourage you 
but I am absolutely certain that re
sults would in no wise justify the 
great risk.
W. D. T.. Rochester, N. K.:

1. What is the regulation size of 
a. bull'aeye .528 Inches in diameter 
and what is the increase in the size 
of the bull's eye for each yard?

To what regulation do you refer? 
The Standard American Target 
a hulle's eye .528 inches in diameter 
at ten yards when used for pistol and 
i evolver shooting. At twenty yards 
the bull's-eye is 1.12 inches, and at 
fifty yards it is 3 36 inches. There is 
rs stated amount to be aided per 
yard. Most .22c allbre rifle shooting 
In the important matches is do.' i at 
a one-half luzh bull's-eye at twenty 
live yards. For ten yards the bull's- 
eye should be slightly less than one- 
quarter of an inch.

2. How far will the bullets of a 
.22 short, .22 long, aid .22 long rifle 
cartridge travel In one second after 
bens fired?

A. 22 long r'fle cartridge gives its 
bullet sufficient velocity to travel 
about 760 to 800 feet In the first sec
ond. I have no figures applying to 
the .22 short and .22 long, but these 
cartridges give lower figures.
M. G. V., Pemfield, New York:

L Does a pitted rifle barrel have 
eny effect on the accuracy or pene
tration. of the bullet?

It depends on bow bedly the bar 
rel le pitted. If only sllght’y pitted 
there would be practically no loss In 
aocmrscy or penetration.

2. Which powder Is the more pow
erful, black or smokeless?

In the calibre size. Lesmok and 
seml-^noleetees are more powerful 
then ftpieMess. *

8. Which of the two sights are the 
be t for ell round purposes, the heed 
sight or sporting front eight?

The heed front sight Is generelly 
considered the best for all round

4. When using the sporting front,
end edjostible rear sights, how muck 
of the front eight should be seen when 
ehning? \;

Top of front sight should be even

T 5. Does it injure a rifle as to its 
j accuracy and-distance of carrying to 
1 clean it from the muzzle?

Not necessarily. You stand a good 
chance of spoiling the rifle however, 

j 6. When cleaning a rifle should it 
be cleaned from the beech or the 

! muzzle?
! Always from the breech, if median 
ically possible.
X. Y. Z., Marl-town, Oit..

L About the British Automatic, 
first, penetration at 10 yds. Second, 
calibre. Third, how many cartridges 
does It contain? Fourth, is it liable 
to miss fire, and also any other in
formation you might think useful to 
an intending: purchaser.

I assume that you mean by "Brit 
ish Automatic" thé auto pistol adopt
ed by the Brtsh Govt., which Is the 
Webley ft Scott, calbre .455 auto pis
tol. This pistol fires a 220 gr. bullet 

| with a penatrgtion of about six inches 
, at ten yards. Weight of pistol 39H 
ounces. It is a reliable and efficient 

i weapon. **»
j 2. I have a new revolver pur 
1 chased through a middleman, who 
supposedly got It directly from the 

I factory. It misses fire about one 
j shot in six or seven. The firing pin 
don't strike the primer quite in tnc 

■ center. The main spring is exceed 
ingly strong. I noticed a screw head 
probably ho’dlng the main spring and. 
it is broken and botched. Is there any 
use of my sending this gun to a gun
smith or has It been, there already? 
Otherwise it is a fine safety gun.

I would suggest that you take the 
matter up with the manufacturers. 
You will find the name and address 
stamped on the barrel.
A. L. M., Bristol, Conn. :

WJiat kind of targets are used by 
the intercollegiate rifle teams in their 
indoor matches and where can they 
be procured? By kind of- targets I 
mean what are the sizes and count of 
the different rings and what is the 
size of bull’a-eye for the different in
door ranges?

Bull's-eye "counting/ten Is one-half 
Inch in diameter. Nine ring, dlam 
eter, and one-half inches, etc., each 
succeeding ring beh g one-half ln<A 
largr than the next. Seven, eight, 
nirile and ten rings black, rest of tar
get white. Distance fifty feet Ten 
shots standing, ten shots prone. For 
further Information write the National 
Rifle Ass'n., Washington, D. C. R. K., 
Berkeley, Cal.:

Which Is the proper way to aim a 
22 rifle, as per fig. 1 or fig. 2, which 
are enclose 1Î

Method Illustrated by figure 1 is 
correct. See answer to If. O. V., 
above, question 4.

The banquet given in honor 
Hon. Gecrge J. Clarke, premier 
the province at the. Elk's Club, St. 
John, Thursday evening, was a not
able fu action, demonstrating con
clusively the confidence in / which the 
new premier and his administration 
is held by the people of the province. 
About two hundred and fifty friends 
and supporters of the present govern
ment attended the dinner, and nearly 
every county was represented at the 
gathering.

Striking addresses were made by 
Premier Cl.'.rke. Geo. W. Fowler, M. 
P.. Hen. Dr. Landry, Hen. J. A. Mur
ray, Hen. J. B. M. Baxter, and Hon. 
John E. Wilson.

Premier Carke announced that as 
Minister cf Crown Lai }s he would 
have a reclassification made of the 
crown lands cf the province, and 

j Hen. J. A. Murray was able to an- 
! nounce that by arrangement with 
Hen. Gecrge E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce in the Federal 
Government, a fort-' ightly steamship 
service from St. John to Havana 
would shortly be established to en
able New Brunswick farmers to mar
ket their surplus products in Cuba.

Hon. Mr. Clarke was given an ova
tion when he rose to address the 
gathering, and all his colleagues 
met with a splendid reception.

Owing to the unavoidable absence 
of Dr. Thomas Wa'kcr, who hud been 
expected to preside, L. P. D. Tilley, 
M. L. A. acted as charman, perform
ing his duties with great ability.

The gathering was called to order 
by L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., who asked 
those present to join in a toast to the 
King. This was honored musically. 
The toast of the health of Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor Wood, proposed by O. M. Mela"- 
son, M. L. A., was ably responded to 
by Donald Munro, M L A, after which 
the chairman, L. P. D. Tilley, M. U 
A., propose 1 the toast to the guest of 
the evening. Hon. George J. Clarke-

After the toast had been drunk Hon. 
Mr. Clarke thanked those present for 
the reception given him. Through all 
the years of his Ilf»- he had been a 
supporter of the party now in power 
at Ottawa and thn present provincial 
government party.

He regretted his Inability to he pre
sent at the time when the banquet 
bad been arranged previously. He felt 
flattered by the large number present 
He saw in this gathering an expres
sion of confidence in the local gov
ernment by the people of the pro
vince. The present government had 
since 'coming into power in 1908 been 
the best the province had. The af
fairs of the province had been so car
ried on that not one word of honest 
criticism could be offered against It.

“When I had been called upon," 
said Hon. Mr. Clarke, “by the Lieu
tenant Governor* to form a cabinet 1

felt some he&itency in undertaking 
the work. The liesitcacy was only on 
personal grounds. My task was a 
comparatively easy one for I believe 
that the affairs of the province,through 
the stormy time of the last ten 
months have been honestly and effi
ciently carried on . When the time 
comes for an appeal to the people 1 
am sure tfie people will appreciate 
this.

“When I was asked to select a cab
inet I found- there was so. much cabin
et timber in. the men supporting the 
government that the task had been a 
difficult one but I feel that the people 
will agree with me that in the selec
tion of the junior member from St. 
John as the senior cf the cabinet I 
made n<> mistake.”

Ho spoke of the truce made by the 
political leaders of Canada at the 
time the war started for it was believ
ed that there was greater things than 
politids to be considered.* He was 
glad the iruce had been generally ob
served by respectable politicians of 
this country.

Hon. Mr. Clarke then took up the 
matter of the timber lands, the Du gal 
Charges, and then spoke on the high
ways of the provinre:
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D. A. WHITE, Em.

2i Wallace Avk., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913.

“Having been a great sufferer from 
Asthma- for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion,- and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
“Fruit-a-tives” which arc worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion”. jj_ A WHITE

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 
! troublecaused by excessive nervousness 
, due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
1 or Constipation, take ‘Fruit-a-tives”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Eastern ~x
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

$5.00
4.50

GEORGE W. FOWLER, M. P.
Who proposed the toast for the 

Provincial Govern nient.

REDUCED FARES 
St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.

Leaves St. John Thurs la^’S at 9.00
A. M. for Lub'.c, East purl, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
j Bcston 9.00 A. M. Mend:-y3, for Port- 
! land, Eastport,. L ibec an*2 St. John.

John City Ticket Office,
47 King St

J. F. LISCOMB. Agent St John, ,N.
B.

C. B. KINGSTON. Commercial 
Agent Eastport, Ma

He pointed out that the admiilitra- 
tion of the rords by the old govern
ment had been poor ^iid when, the 
present government catfie Into power 
all the roads hi tho province were bad 
and some took the form of a forest, 
swamps and ravines. Any person 
who would not admit that uflder the 
present system the roads are 50 to 100 
per cent better than before, was not 
sticking to the truth.

Th good government party had 
poor foundation for Its temple. The 
Northumberland deal, the millions of 
dollars not collected fpr stumpage and 
other scandrJs we^e poor foundations 
on which to build a good government. 
The object of these people was not tc 
secure good government, but so to in* 
fluenre the people of the province that 
they would defeat the government can
didates. A convention had been held 
In St. John to bring out opposition for 
the Attorney General, but the good 
people of 8L John would not stand 
for *t and the Hon. Mr. Baxter was re- 
turned by acclamation. He also 
spoke of the election In Carleton 
county md the vigorous and lusty 
youth of B. Frank Smith, who was el
ected there.

"You may have had seme doubt," 
continued the premier, “regai ding the 
stability of the government, ^ome few 
of you may have had this doubt, but I 
can assure you that the government 
is in good condition.

After speeches by other prominent 
members of the government, the gath
ering arose, and led by Major Mc
Kean. sang God Save the King.

#Mildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to Its natural 
ci lor and beauty. No matter how old 
aid faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray. It will work 
wonders for you, keep you looking 
ycung, promote a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair, stop Its falling out and 
positively remove dandruff. *Will not 
soil skin or linen. Will not Injure 
your hair. Is not a dye 

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle 
ar. druggists.

TUT} pi-Tl We will fend a large
r rvülül trill bottle FREE by 
return mall, to anyone who nenda 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston, Mass., with their 
name and address and 10c In sil

ver or stamps to buy postage.

IT YOUR CHILD 18 CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! It -tongue le coated, 
cleanee little bowel, with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Flge.”

FARM
. 'hat do Four Cows Teat I

Supposing you know one of your 
cows has a test of S.4 per cent of 
fat for the Brat month she Is milk
ing, hare you any certainty of what 
•he will teat the next two month» 
or the last two! One cow In thd herd 
may keep at that first test fer three 
or four months running, another may 
glee far richer milk the third month 
and the test may increase steadily;' 
or again, with two cows both Increas
ing In the tpst desiring lactation, one 
may Increase far more rapidly than 
tho other. Hence, at the end-of the 
searon one cow m-y hire given con
siderably more fat than mother which 
gave about the mate weight of ml'k.

It will thus he seen that the "ques
tion of sampling as well ss weighing 
a cow’s milk In of great Importance 
Neither is It sufficient to sample and 
test the mired milk of the herd; In
dividual quality la worth study. It 
should "be plain y stated in addition 
that the times demand more atten
tion being paid to testing, for th# 
simple reason that the general aver

age test seemd to be steadily increas
ing. As milk la valuable In proportion 
to Its cream, or to Its tost of fat. It Is 
important for the dairyman to know 
which are his high-testing cows. He 
may want a specially rich milk for hie 
own table use; he may want an ex
tra 'good price when selling a high- 
testing cow; he may want to raise 
heifers likely to test at least as high- 
If not higher than their dams; so 
evidently It will pay kts{ to know the 
teat of each cow ha own# It is a sim
ple matter to take sample, on three 
days per month, and gs| a composite 
sample tested ones s ment*. Ask the 
factory In your section 4 40 the test
ing. speak to the da^ry recorder 
about It, or write to th|p dairy divi
sion. Ottawa, for full ! Information 
about getting your eegipte'i levied 
free.

CASTO
For Infants as* <

fin KM mini]
Bears the

Signature of I

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
-California Syrup of Figs," because In 
s few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels la prompt 
and aure.

Ask your druggist for a Meant bot
tle of “California Syrup of Fisa.” which 
contains directions for hahloq. children 
«C we yd frr STWHyf

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

Fredericton 
Business College.

to enlist for training ne Book-Kesp
ots, Beak Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the name 
for YOU. Write,for particulars. Ad
dress.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

London, Feb. 11—A Rotterdam 
despatch to the Lomdo i Dally 'Mail 
says that 16 Oermaa soldiers, were 
kitted when Aviators of the Allies 
dropped bombs on Antwerp.

-------------------- ------------------ ■ ..............................

“A Man who tries to run a busi
ness without Advertising might as 
Welt try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go.”

Why be content to remain in tfie same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold tho 
few customers you have? ,

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that you will 
always cater to your present trade ? How do you know 
but what your customers are passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises Î In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
\ ou say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise 1 
Surely majority is a better judge. .

Do not let youf mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
tliem away ? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place, at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while .you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be' too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only diking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that' draws business. At one 
time any1 kind of a printed letterhead or envelope * 
would do so long as the work was done by a print»
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no» 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer today figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their firder for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are uot yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner.
It does not cost any more for good printing -than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING |
. /

and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.
...............—... —......— É. ■ ■ I,.......... . ..Js

THE PUB. CO.
Phone 88

LIMITED

Newcastle, N. B. Box 86».

'V.;.<•*/

245918
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^Straight Talks to1Women
About the Home and Other Things j Kimtko By

Dorothy Richmond
FOR THE UNION ADVOCATE

Next to feeding children properly is 
to teach them good manners. Good 
-manners, both at table as well as else
where, are just as necessary as good 
food, and if you expect your children 
to tat properly, speak properly and 
*ct properly, it is quite essential that 

. /on set them the proper example, for 
drill la like a monkey; it apes 

V everything it sees, repeats every 
thing it hears and absorbs all of its 
environmental influences—particular

ity the bad ones
If children eat too fast; make a 

noise with knife and fork; cram 
their mouths too full; eat with their 
months open; lean down over their 
plates; sit in a careless and sprawling 
position, hold their knives and forks 
improperly, hold their elbows high 
and are intent only upon what they 
are eating, it is either becrqse they 

csee their parents “attack” their food 
\ in this manner or that you have fail- 

fed to set them right.
If your children do not say “good

morning,” goed-afteraoen,” “please" 
and “thank y<y,” perhaps it is be
cause they do not hear you use these 
simple convections with your hus
band and your friends.

Furthermore—it isn't, in the strict 
sense, natural for a child to eat pro
perly nor be well mannered, for after 
all, we are, firlt, only animals (what
ever we may be here after) and all 
of our refinements have got to be 
cultivated, and it, therefore, requires 
an effort, and a very sincere one at 
that, to rise above the coarser habits 
—and to raise your children with you. 
It calls for constant effort and infin
ite patience, and if you fail, you will 
find many a door will be shut to your 
children—when they are older.

A mouthful should be thoroughly 
chewed (keeping tho mouth closed) 
and swallowed, before more food is 
taken. Thir is not only good form, 
but insures healthful digestion.

A moderately erect position i't 
table, is proper—and should be main
tained, throughout the meal.

The knife should be used only for 
cutting the food, and not even for 
that—if the Xork can be used in
stead.

The spoon Should not be allowed to 
remain in the tea or coffee cup, but 
should be placed, quietly cn the 
saucer.

To talk or drink with the mouth 
full of food; to make a noise with 
the mouth; to y^wn or belch or 
groan, or sing, or whistle, or “fiddle" 
with the things around the plate or 

! to loll upon the table in a slovenly 
pose, are the very heights of bad 

j form, and if you would correct these 
things, you must Leep constantly at 
your children—until t**e right way 
bromes the natural way, for it is al
ways easily noticeably whether a 

! chil 1 is merely on its good behavior 
.or that it’s good manners are natural 
and when you have succeeded in 
making good manners a part of their 
very natures, you will find that their 

i tastes, their habits and their morale 
will be influenced towards higher 
levels.

i As bass, smelts and flounders arc 
plentiful in the Miramichi, I give the 
following recipes as being the sim
plest and best for their preparation:

I BASS '(boiled)—Clean thoroughly, 
place in a saucepan with enough cold 
water to cover it; add two tables
poonfuls of salt, set saucepan over 
the fire and boil for ten minutes tc 

j the pound; arrange on a platter, sur
round it with hard boiled eggs and 
serve with a white sauce.

SMELTS; a la Maryland—Take 
twelve smelts. Iry them in a cloth 
and dredge a little flour over them ; 
dip them in egg and breadcrumbs and 
plunge them into a pot of boiling 
fat. Let them cook gently until of a 

; light golden yellow". Drain on some 
I kitchen paper and serve w ith anchovy

sauce or cut lemon.
FLOUNDE31S; in Ramekins:—Free 

a boiled flounder from skin and bones 
and pick it into Hakes. Blend one 
tablespoonful of butter with one 
tabespoenful of flour in a saucepan, 
over -the Are, add one cupful of milk, 
stir until boiling, add half a cupful of 
cream, and salt and pepper to taste, 
and allow to cook for five minutes, 
then add one cupful of the fish. Di
vide into buttered ramekins, cover 
with buttered breadcrumbs, bake un
til brown and serve w ith mashed po 
tatoes.

.HOUSEHOLD HELPS

j When potatoes are watery, put in- 
j to the pot a piece of lime as large as 
an egg, and when they are cooked 
you will find them dry and mealy.

If you will heat lemons before 
squeezing them, you will get almost 
double the quantity of juice, 

j A quick way to prepare baked ap- 
! pies or potatoes, is to boil the pota 
toes or apples first, for fifteen mih- 

! utes, then place in the oven. The 
| skins will be soft hind tender, the 
. flavor will be much improved and 
they can be baked in half the usual 
time.

! When making angel cake, if yen 
; have no pastry flour, equally good re- 
| suits can be had by using one part 
I of cornstarch to seven parts of cr- 
I dinary flour.
| To sew; on patent fasteners or 
i hooks and eyes, first sew- the email 
est parts of the fasteners or eyes on 
the garment all the way down, then 
pin the top and bottom of the gar
ment together and press the back of 
the fasteners with an iron. This will 
leave dents on the opposite side, thus 
showing the correct places for the 
other halves of the fasteners or eyes.

of Morocco, betides paying an indem
nity. After that battle Germany ie 
said to have offered, through ex- 
Premier Caillaux, to make peace if, in 
exchange for Alsace and German Lor
raine. excepting the City of Stras s- 
burg, she received a small strip of 
the North Sea coast extending from 
Calais to Dunkirk. France, in addi
tion, was also to acknowledge the 
German annexation cf Belgium. Had 
France accepted these terms she 
would have been guilty of most 
egregious folly and placed herself at 
the mercy of Germany for all time. 
Whenever it suited them the Germans 
would assuredly have reduced France 
to the rank of a secondary power.

But Germany, far fron? accomplish
ing her purpose, only committed an
other diplomatic blunder by making it 
plain whaf her intentions really 
were, “Divide and conquer" is a good 
Macchiavellian maxim, but it can only 
succeed when thoie to be conquered 
cannot see the 'in' vitable end of divi

sion. Germany's vast ambition over- 
l&ped itself. It disclosed its object 
too soon, and with a brutal frankness 
that was in itself the meet distinct pf 
warnings. The French peace party 
must have been blind, indeed, not to 
perceive the snare laid by an enemy 
fresh from tearing up the “scrap of 
paper” that represented a national 
cbligaticn and the intematonal con
tentions that every honorable coun
try would have respected to the full. 
Fortunately, the German plan was 
foiled by the solemn agreement of 
the allies to make peace as unitedly 
as they were waging war.—Toronto 
World.

“CANADA" GOOD ENOUGH

I

I - -
! Health and Happiness cannot re- 
| side in a home where the housekeep
ing is done with a “lick and a prem- 

i ise."

Notes and Comments
CANADIAN CREDIT

(the enemy; the duty of the tiller of 1 
j tfae soil is to feed the friend. It is | 
j tlA man with *he hoe who must keep : 

j the man with the rifle on the firing j 
j line. The battlefield, seared * with j

... . ...... . ^ I trenching tools, must be backed byfor us in the direction of British and L. _ A . i
the field trenched with furrowsnfprrmtirn? nHva.M, n. ,i.„„ ____u

This section of the North American 
Continent Is not officially known as 
“British North America.” It is of
ficially known as “The Dominion of 
Canada." This is a good tiling. If 
it were “the Dominion of British 
North America" the term “American" 
might often convey a wrong idea. 
Now- it never does. Surely we are 
proud enough of the name “Can
adian” not to be jealous of any 
glory that our neighbors may extract 
fnom tho term “American.*"—Mont
real Herald.

ABknded Flour

AVER 
FL°UI\

Is The Only One That Is Equally Good 
For Bread and Pastry

E
VERY good Canadan hwurwifa remembers the land of Breed she got with wefism

wheat floor — the tough, coarse loaf, uninviting, rather tasteless and full of holes. ,

She knows that such flour cannot make good pastry, no matter how much water she uses 
in the dough.

•Beaver* Flour is a Mended floor—made of the famous Ontario pastry wheat, with the 
z proper proportions of Manitoba wheat added to increase the strength.
“Beaver” Floor makes a good size loaf of bread—sweet, tasty, appetizing—as white and 

light as snow—with crisp, brown crusts—a truly delicious, nourishing food, the* 
everyone enjoys for every m»*!.

It makes the land of Pies and Cakes that you are proud to serve and 
everyone is glad to eat. Tell your grocer you want to try 

caver" Flour—the original Mended flour. 160
M-A1EB8—Write aa lar aafaaa an FeeJ. Ceaaap Caaba ani Caaaalk 
The T. 1. terter Csl UsUUâ. QeU* est.

The commendation of Canada by 
Dutch financiers as a safe and attrac
tive field for investment, show’s that 
the wy: is giving this country some 
profitable advertising. The c'nief rea
son given to the investing public in 
a circular issued frem a Rotterdam 
financial house for recommending 
Canadian securities, is that the re
sources of tho Dominion will yield 
greater returns during a period of 
war than in times of peace. Agricul
tural and forest products are particu
larly singled out to illustrate this. 
The circular says :

“Without any more cost or trouble 
Canada will be able to obtain consid
erably larger riches from her natural 
resources than she has ever lone 
before, or could do in a number of 
years under normal circumstances.”

The war has unsett’ed long estab
lished commercial conditions, inter
rupted trade currents, broken open 
new channels of commerce, closed the 
most famous money markets of the 
world, and tapped new sources of fin
ancial supply. Ip the last six months 
Canada has bought less from Britain 
arid sold more to the United States | 
than at any time before. Our bor
rowings from England have ceased 
and Canadian securities—provincial, 
municipal and industrial—have been 
p’aced to the extr-nt cf tens W mil
lions of dollars with New York fln- 

. anclera It has even been suggested 
that the time Is coming when we 
shall look for our larger supplies of 

«capital to New York 1 instead of Lon
don. The Ottawa Department of 
Tra^e and Commerce has been sub- 

: mining information to Holland fin
anciers regarding the resources of 
the Dominion, the extent of Its bor
rowings and the character of its 
securities. The favorable opinion 
now ‘ entertained of Canada by Neth
erlandish financiers is one of the 
first fruits of this publicity work.

It is clear that the Domhilon will 
;ln future draw Its supply of borrowed 
capital from many sources that were 
not open to this country In years 
gong by. It is not so clear that New 
York will take the place of London as 
the supplier of capital for carrying on 
the great public works of the Dp- 
■riMon, rearing our debentures, fin
ancing our rtülweys and keeping the 
wheels of Canadian Industry moving. 
It it A practical c*rtalaty that British 
mug Will be non oasl y obtained 
by Canada after the war is over than 
It ever was before.

8ix months of war -hove done more

internaticnzl advertising than could 
have been accomplished in years of 
systematic publicity work.—Sydney 
Post.

GERMAN EDUCATIONAL IDEAS

Whatever the faults of the British 
may be, the race has always instinc
tively abhorred the business of the 
spy, or at least the spy disguised in-1 
der the mask of friendship. As far i 
back as can be read in history the 
tradition has always been that it is 
better to lose honorably than to win 
dishonorably. This primal maxim in 
British sport, if sport is intended to 
be a valuable part of education, is 
wholly overlooked under the German 
system of education. All that the av-

Fielia bristling with ripening grain 
must reinforce the trenches bristling 
with bayonets. Reaping machines 
must hum if howTtzfers are to rear. It 
has been estimated that it required 
the services of three men to keep 
ore soldier on the firing line. One of 
these three must till the soil.—Tor
onto Telegram.

Germans Explode Mine 
Under French Trenches

NOTHING CAN EQUAL
BABY’8_0WN TABLETS

Mrs. Alex. Butchard, Conn. Ont., 
writes:—“My daughter has used 
Baby's Own Tablets for her baby and 
thinks there is nothing to equal them 
for little ones. All mothers, who 
have uied the Tablets, say the same 
thing. They break up colds, regulate 
the bowels and stomach and keep the 
little ones healthy and happy. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

EHD STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

the western free-trader

The other day two G rnla-G rowers 
convention, urged Parliament to 
brl-ig about at once free trade with 
Britain. To this the Torouto Weekly . 
Sun, Gold win Smith’s old paper, re- ^ 
plies that the demand Is wholly ab
surd. It would be unjust because it
would take away protection from the 

erage and normal British schoolboy is j manufacturer whose competitors are 
accustomed to associate with the u. England, whilst malnt.'lning pro- 
mean and hateful is made the duty teetlon for those whose competition 
of hi, German compeer. j come, from the United Sûtes. More

That provides another reason why over -It could not fall to be regarded 
this war between the British and the ; by the Bute, as a hostile measure
German ideals is a war to the death 
There can bo no compromise between 
A system that encourages independ
ence and initiative and another that 
imposes a rigid uniformity on all 
that are subjected to state training. 
If in Germany the state were synon- 
mous with the pcop’e the evil would 
be lessened, but ta that misled nation 
the state is a thing apart and above 
and beyond the power of her people 
to control. Not only In methods of 
warfare but In political development

and would therefore teat to defer 
the realization of the wider markets 
to which the Grain-Growers are sup
posed to be devoted.” Further, “the 
means of rev«nuo which the Grain- 
Growers would substitute by taxing 
land values and surtaxing land not in 
best be realized by a life-time of 
political effort.”

The plain truth is that the West is 
suffering from the Western agitator- 
use, if not visionary, could not at 
He gives outsiders the Impression

Assault Prove Ineffectual and 
French Troops able to Main

tain Position

Paris, Feb. 12—Severe fighting 
continues to the south of Labcrelle, 
where the Germans have succeeded 
in exploding a mine under a section 
of the French trenches.

Despite this fact, it was officially 
announced here today that the 
French are maintaining all of their 
positions there, and that the Germans 
were unable to take advantage of 
the demolition of the French trench
es.

From the sea v> the Somme the ar
tillery exchanges continue and are 
growing in intensity but there has 
been no change in the relative posi
tions of the forces. The Germans are 
again bombarding Tracey le Ment, 
and have surdeedod In badly damag 
lag a number of buildings there.

From Rbcims to the Soiseons tri
angle, /thc Frcnrh were today engag
ed in violently bombarding the Ger
man positions, and were eported to 
have silenced some of the more ac
tive German artillery.

uPape’s Dlapepsln” makes flick, flour. 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fins 

In five minutes.

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
IB mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize In five minutes how need
less It Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dysnepsla or any stomach disorder. 
Tt’a the oufekest. surest stomach doc- 

'■» the world. It’s wonderful.

Germany is still in the dark ages.— 1 that the settler is a “jumpy” indivi-

Toronto World.

CYNICAL

The New York Sun has a very in
teresting and learned article upon 
"The Advantages of Being a Married 
Man." Does that include the priv
ilege of being awakened In the mid
dle of Abe night and aakod to go down 
into the cellar and see If the furnace 
la still alight?—Exchange.

HER OWN MEDICINE

When Belgium starved. Germany 
did not lose any sleep. The neutral 
powers will not be greatly moved 
now that Germany begins to sample 
her own medicine.—Toronto Globe.

dual, a long-haired man full of wild 
notions, calling for credit banks that 
he may start a freah boom and ask
ing for revolutlonsry changes In the 
tariff to spite the old°r provinces that 
have stood by him from first to last. 
The average settler is not that kind 
of person at all, but unfortunately he 
is judged by these demogoguee who 
contrive to keep themselves In the 
lime-light, and, as was said of cer
tain orators during the French Revo
lution. “do more harm t0 the inter- 
ees of decent men than the decent 

l men can ever hope to repair.”— 
Montrai Gazette.

PRODUCTION IN PATRIATISM

Victory In the present great war 
depends no more upon thp man with 
tho rile than upon the man with the 
hoe. The soldier’s Tuty is to destroy

ANOTHER GERMAN BLUNDER

Incredible ss it may seem. It Is re
ported that * party existed in France 
ready to except peace terms before 
the battle of the Marne, on the basis 
of ceding ta Germany the towns of 
Brley and Nancy, French Lorraine, 
with Its vart Iron deposits, the Island 
of Madagascar and the protectorate

: JOB P1NTING
Look over your stock of sta» 

tionary and see if there is any 
thing you are in need of. If so 
ring up Telephone 23 and a re
presentative of The Advocate 
Printery will call for your or
der. We have all the facilities 
for turning out firtt class work. 
Give us a trial order.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Coal for Departmental Dred
ges for Nova See tip. and New Bruns
wick,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 P. M., on Monday, March 
1st, 1915, for the supply of coal as 
mentioned on form of tender.

Forms of tend2r can be obtained at 
this Department and at the office of 
Mr. J. K. Blonkinsop, Supt. of Dred
ges, SL John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified tha. 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each teuuer must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque oi t ch rtereo 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon-1 
ourable the Minister of Public Works 
equal to ten per cent (Id p. c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a 
contract wnen called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work | 
contracted for. If the tender be not J 
accepted the cheque will be return- 
ed.

The Department does not bind it-1 
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order,
' R. C. DESROCH ER8.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, February Is*, 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert H 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—71919. 7 2.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land rcegulatlona

A SIKH CAVALRY OFFICER 
Type of the magnificent Indian sol

dier now Ir the fighting line.

AMHERST VISITED 3Y
$16,000 FIRE WEDNESDAY

Amherst had aüother fire Wednes
day morning, the Hev/son block, a 
brick two-story buPdlng being des
troyed. The fire was discovered 
about eight o’clock. None of the 
stock hi the stores or the belongings 
of those upstairs were saved. The 
loss is estimated at $16,000. Eight 
thousand dollars Insurance is carried 
on the building. The stocks were 
partially covered by Insurance.

----- -
! Full Stiff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses oi Instruction, 

i Individual Attention given each 
Student.

Our Best Advertisement — the 
Success of our Graduates. 

Students can enter at any time 
| CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS

8. KERR, 
Principal

Any out son who Is tne sole heal 
of a family, or any male ove; If f 'ita 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
r* available Dominion land In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district Entry hr 
proxy may be maue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by fathei 
mother, son. daughter, brother ot 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three years A homesteads1 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at «east 80 
acres solely owned and ocnpletf by 
him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must leetde upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from ''ate of 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3 per acte. Duties; 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years.cultlvate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

w. w. cor.Y.
Deputy of the Minister cf the In

terior.
N. r. - Unauthorized publication of 

this advertlsment will not be paid
tor

TAKES OFF DAHDRUFF,
HAS STOPS FALLOTO

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

stops itching scalp.

Catarrh Can r ot be ~ured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as 
they cannot reach the scat of the dis
ease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitu
tional disease, and In order to cure it 
you must take internal remedies. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internal
ly, and acts directly cn the blood and 
mucous ourfacos. Hall s Catarrh Cure 
is not a quack mediclua. It was pre
scribed by cne of the bast physicians 
in *thhf country for years and Is a 
regular preocrlption. It is composed 
of the best tonics known, combined 
with the best Mood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two In
gredients Is what produces such 
wonderful results In (fining Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY fi 'CO., Props. To
ledo, O.

Sold by Druggist* price 75c. /
Take Hall’s Family Pills for '•obsti

pation.

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of ita lustre. Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itohing of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Kpowltoo’e 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

r OVER as Ï CARS’ 
IPCRICWCC

43-6mos. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
Nervous, tired, have no self con 

fldence, afraid something is going to 
happen without any reason for think
ing so; don’t sleep nights—

Then Take REZISTOL!
It will make you feel fine immediately 

26c. 60c and $1.00 a bottle

Mlnard*e Liniment Cures Garget In 
Co we.

Patents
Drawee 

Copyrights Ac.
Anrnno seeding e sketch end deeertetk» may 

quickly ascertain oar opinion fra* whether anInvention fa paodc----- --------
tlona mrtetty oonfk 

tfree. Okleet a
xcial notice, without «bargeJ

Scientific JM
handsomely Uluetrated weekly, 

ofyfûirflÉj &

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house- 

work. Good wages paid far one who 
la thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
St-0 MRP. i.-A. MeCUROV

V
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Today is A 

àrj of Lest

i Today
the Arst

Failed to Co-eoct
Toro rinks from rhathais failed to 

make connections at Bathurst on 
Wednesday last for the McLellan Cup.

Maritime Delated
Thursday morning's Maritime «•> 

about two hours and a half late 
reaching Moncton owing to a freight 
run-off north of Campbell ton.

Card of Thanks
The Surgical Committee, of tie 

Red Cross Society, leeply appreciate 
the generous support accorded them 
In tieir various undertakings and ex
tend to one and all most sincere 
thanks

Special S. A. Meeting 
Brigadier Taylor and Major Coombs 

of St. John, will visit Newcastle today 
(Wednesiay) and will conduct a 
special public meeting in the Salva
tion Army Hall in the evening. 
Everybody is invited to attend.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

Contribution received 4

Northumberland Co. L. L. L. Î12-20

=
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Hew Canada WlPay

Canada, for e^ery bottle o 
containing 1 quart or Ire* 1

The Advocate would like to know 
the opinions of its lady readers on 
“Straight Talks to Women,” which 
are published each issue on page 
three.

Make K Interesting 
Many valuable suggestions can 

learned by dropping a line to Dorofhy 
Richmond, care of The Advocate. 
Only initials wCl be used for publica
tion

Upon champagne *ad on spurfclbg 
ires sold ti Canada, every bottle 

containing one Tint or less, twenty- 
fire cents, an 1 for each ad.fltlonal 
pint, fifteen cent \

The special taxes above outlined 
will come fiito force at a date to he 
fixed in the Act, with the exception 
of the taxes on wines and 'efiam- 

1 pognes which become effective, aft 
b®{once. The total amount expected h 

increased- revenue Mr. White esti
mated at from eight to ten milling 
dollars, with the probability in favor 
of the* former figure.

No Income Tax
Dealing with the imposition of an 

income tax upon individuals. the 
Finance Minister declared that after 
giving the question consideration, the

will kindly make a note of this.

Gets Promotion
Lient tEric MacDonald, who left 

Fredericton as a supernumerary offi- ' 
cer with the 12th Battalion of the 
First CanpdEan Contingent, is now a _ 
lieutenant with the No. 4 Company of ; 
the Battalion and will probably be 
given a “third star” and become a 
captain within a short time.—Gleaner-

Notice of Change
The Advocate now goes to press 

Wednesday morning instead of the af
ternoon, in order to catch outgoing
m?}*L.Fïrtie*^ÔiU5}n ^ tetided it was not

expedient for the present. In order 
* to bring into force ai income tax the 
| government would be obliged to cre
ate machinery for assessment, revis- 

a heavy
l expense as compared with the amount 
which would be renliz d. In any 
event it would appear that Canada

I To Corespondents
The Advocate will willingly publish 

news items rent in by correspondents i ^ ~ d "u^on. 
from the different districts, provided 
they are signed by the writer, but 
please omit all personal jokes and <j
sill} stuff. * | could hardly expect to derive an In-

Sale on Saturday
The ladies of the Bed Cress So- 

society respectfully call the at'entioi* 
of the general public to their auction 
sale, on Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock, of the handsome sleigh don
ated to them by The Canadian Gear 
Works. Ltd. The sale will be held in 
front of the Town Hall.

Notice
The Red Cross Society of Whitney.

Strathadam and South Esk.. wish to 
thank the Division No. 452 Sons of 
Temperance, for the gift of $10.00. 
to help furnish supplies for soldiers. enue and |he 
Will the kind friends who helped be
fore. and are willing to do so again.
kindly let the President know.

come tax similar to that made by the 
United States, mere than two million 
dollars. The chief objection, how
ever, was that the several provinces 
are likely to be obliged to resort to 
measures for raising additional rev- 

government thought 
_ the dominion should not unnecessarily 
; enter upon a domain of taxation 

peculiarly to the

Special Notice
Following is the list of gifts scut 

with the Queen Mary New Year’s of
fering from the Red Cross Society :

From Miss Clare L. Lawlor’s class, 
grade HI: 4 pairs stockings, 3
baby*3 bonnets.

Wilbur and Irene Howe: 2 baby's 
dresses, 1 pair bootees.

Gordon MacKay: 2 baby’s vests.
Mary De Roche: 1 baby’s jacket.

which belonged 
provinces.

General Tariff Increase 
In announcing the new tariff taxa

tion, Mr. White said:
! “As our main rex enue measure we

Newcastle 5; Daihousie 3
The local hockey team had an en- i 

joyable trip to Daihousie last Satur- i 
day and played a fast but friendly 
game with the boys of the northern 
town, defeating them, though (which P™P<>^. with certain exceptions, 
wes naturel) by a score of 5 to 3. ! 6en=ral horizontal increase in 
The boys speak in the best of terms 
for the Daihousie people, and will 
endeavor to have a return game be
fore the close of the season.

guuimlhm of huhni caused by the
war. aad the shock to fiaaacial abil
ity, which the Dominion was so sud
denly called upon to withstand.

Will Aid Canadian Industry 
“We believe the tariff increases 

which we propose will not only be 
effectual in producing greater revenue 
but will he strongly efficacious in 
stimulating Canadian industry and 
agriculture and in relieving nnero- 

loymenL”
la conclusion Hon. Mr. White said: 
“It may be fitting that 1 should 

say something as to general ecoiomie 
conditions, both present and prospec- 

e. On the whole, having regard to 
» vast dislocation of finance an<^ 
mmer-e occasioned by the war, the 

Dominion has withstood the shock 
pcedingiy welL When we consider 

the immense distance we have tra
versed since August last, in improved 
tone, confidence and commercial and 
•asocial outlook, there ta abondant 
cause for gratification and thankful- 

iss-** j
Readjustment, he said, had been 

perhaps a painful process for many 
industries, but it was proceeding sat
isfactorily. The Interruption of for
eign borrowing had been shown in 
the slackening of many trades. On 
the other hand, production hi other 
Maes, had been greatly stimulated by 
orders on a very large scale for 
clothing, munitions of war and other 
equipment not only from the no

tion government, but also from 
the British government and from 
the Allies.

Increased Production 
"It is apparent’

White, “that throughout the 
minion strong efforts are being made ' 
to increase production. The en
hanced prices of grain and other pro-, 
ducts will be a great inlucement to 
exceptional exertion along this line- 
The returns as to fall ploughing and 
general condition of land are mo ;t 
favorable for a record production 
next year. During war times it is the 
duty as well as the interest of a!l to I 
multiply effort, to increase their pro- j 
ducticn in order that xvastcagc may be

■

DiaffKmd and Dyola Dyeé àfid Pound Patches_
** ■

Xew Met Patterns %, 1, 1%, 1>A, and 2 yards loag and 1>4 yards square. 
Straight and Crooked Mat Hooks, Fresh Diamond aid Dyola Dyes.
And Pound Patches in good sized Pieces.

WE WISH EVERYBODY A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1915.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONStouiiaBu» r block. ---rno sso

HAY i
WOOD!

FLOUR!

OATS!
COAL!
_ FEED!

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO. LTD.
- flume 45Newcastle, N. B.

said the Hon. Mr. i 
Do-

repaired, and the nation kept strong

the
customs duties upon all goods and 
commodies important or taken out of 
bonded warehouses in Cr.nada. The 

! list includes all articles hitherto duti- j fQr u,e struggle.
--------------------- : atle or on the fre« li3‘- and »heth r1 With regard t0 the fu,ar. Hcn Vr

The Lenten Season rcw matcrial cr finisbed or P“rtl> «“ I White said tlut while it was hard to
Today being A-h Wednesday, eer- | is*ted proiucts. The increase we pro- ; forecast, in times so liable to violent

vice was held in SL Andrew's Church po6e 8e'en £n<* a balf per ce£l- ad changes, it would appear that the me
at 1U a. m. and will be at 7.30 p. m. ralorem lo the *encral and inter-

POOOOOOOOPOOOOOOO

Clearance Sale
AD China and Fancy Good» left from our Christmas 
stock will be sold at a big reduction. We have a num
ber of odds and ends in Toilet Articles, Perfume in 
Baiketa. Books and Writing Paper, which we have 
marked at 25c. to clear. BRASS GOODS all reduced 
in price for this week.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

A Clean and Prsoperou* Town!
The subject at the Men’s Union 

next Monday evening, 22nd instant, 
will be “The Conditions for a Clean 
and Prosperous Town.” It will be 
introduced by Mr. J. J. Ander. and 
the meeting will be open to the pub
lic, both men and women being cord
ially invited. Place—the Methodist 
Vestry; time—8 o’clock.

Weekday Lenten services at St. An- , media,e tariB”- aad ®ve Pcr “»*• ad
valorem to the British preferential. 
In the case of iron ore, for reasons 1 
shall give in committee, the'added

drew’s will be Wednesdays. Con
firmation class at 6.30, and Evensong 
at 7.30. On Friday afternoon an In- 
tercessory service (especially for our I dul> is s»ecific- ** not ad valorem, 
soldiers and sailors) will be held at! In determining the list of excep-

lions, regard has been had to our 
trade conventions with France, and 
the obligations of our agreement with

4.15. At St. Mark’s. Nelson, Lenten j 
service will be on Thursdays at 7.30.

St. James S .8 .Concert certain of the British West

cumulation of fu^ds. with accompany-, 
ing easier interest rates and increas
ing confidence on the part of inves
tors, would result in the gradual re- j 
sumption in the sale abroa 1 and home ; 
of securities for dominiçn, provincial, j 
railway and Industrial securities.

Such expenditures, even on a great
ly reduced scale, together with the 
heavy war expenditure, should go a 1 

Indies j long way toward the restoration of j
The members of St. James’ Sunday jcolonics* B>* reason of the former, 1 such industries as had suffered from 

School will hoi 1 their annual enter- jthe increased customs duties will not
Orade^—LiMUn-Croft r ^tainmcnt ln St- Jamcs" Hall on Fri-|apply lo silk fabrics» velvets, ribbons,

Runsell 2. iday evtaink- 19th Inst., at eight «’mtiToiderles and certain other goods.

Grade IV-Earl Delano 1. William ioclock A humorouB Programme has 
Curtis 2. |been Prepared . Any amount of

Grade III-Martha Richardson, amuiemenl tor lltlle and bi« * ■»'«
Earle Ruasell 1, Mary Barry 2. I collection will be taken to defray ex- 

Grade II-Bvrdle Croft 1 nick ponses. All are invited. Come andII—Byrdie Croft 1, Dick
Jones 2.

Grade I—Teresa Foran 1, Greta 
Morrison, Lizzie Morrison 2.

; see the young people to their unique 
concert. 8-1

Adopted the War Tax
A prominent citizen walked into 

The Times office last night an1 dl.- Thomas team of Chatham,

Hockey Tonight
The fast local hock.-'- team will 

clash sticks tonight with the St.
The last

played a one cent clay pipe decorated 
with a two cent stamp. He explained 
that be was so much in sympathy 
with the war tax Imposed In the Fin
ance Minister's budget speech that 
he has decided to immediately put 
the stamp tax Into effect.—Moncton 
Times.

Just What is Wanted
Newcastle patrons of the rink are j 

now becoming Interested In hockey, j 
and that is Just what la necessary in ' 
order to make the game a lively one. | 
Baseball is summer’s sport and hoc- ! 
key in winter. We have a good little 
team now that needs a little encour
agement. and very soon the town will 
be recognised as on, of the best for 
hockey In the Province.

team up here from Chatham was ac
companied by a full regiment of sup
portera. Tonijht there -hould be a 
good contingent of local supporters to 
encourage their own fast improving 
team. Swell the attendance, boost up 
the sport, and don’t let our boys go 

: down to defeat at the hands of an 
I outside team. Make it Newcastle 
every minute of the play.

Mr*. Ja"et Kerr
The death of Mrs. Janet Kerr, 

widow of late Donald Kerr of Charlo, 
occurred at her home with the Misses 
Falconer, Sunday evening. Deceased 
who was In very poor health for a 
long time, had resided here the last 
seven yes-* Site was a Mist Ritchie, 
and was a native of Aberdeen. Scot
land. She leaves three brothers and 
two slaters. She wae 88 years of age. 
The fanerai was held on Monday, and 
the romains were taken to New 
Mills where interment was made 
yesterday.

Red Croee Lottery 
The drawing of tho Baird * Peters 

lottery In connection with the Red 
Cress Society was held In the Town 
Half on Monday at four o'clock, un
der the direction of Mayor Morrlssy. 
The first prize cf a barrel of flour 
was drawn by ticket number 291 held 
by Bert Irving. The second prize, a 
bag of sugar, ’’some poor family" 
drown by ticket number 60. The 
sugar was handei over to the Civic 
Relief for distribution. The proceeds 
amounted to 8101.00.

An Enloyable Dance 
A most enjoyable dance was held 

In the Associated Lodges Hall, Doug
las town, on Friday evening, under 
the auspices of the trustees, and was 
attended by large numbers from New
castle, Chathau, LoggWI'le and Mil- 
lerton. The Oelkie-Cansldy orches
tra, which la receiving much favor
able comment for their excellent

Woeda-Brown
The aumdage of Archibald Woods 

and Mia* Gertrude Brown, both of 
Domglastown. took place at St. Sam
uel’s Rectory Sunday even'ng. at 7 
o’clock. Rev. J. a. Cormier officiating. 
The bride looked charming In a tan 
Mdt with Mack hat with white 
Pi—si. She was attended by Mias 
Kate DrlacaU, who was ^tastefully 
dressed la brown cloth with black 
hat and white plumes. The groom 
was supported by the bride’s brother, 
Michael Brown After the wedding a 
reneptloTi was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Brows. Many sifts were re
ceived by the young couple 

The groom Is » soldier at the Wtro- 
1 WIU make their home in

music, furnished the music for the 
I dancing, which was highly enjoyed by 
| all. The Surgical Committee of the 
Newcastle branch of the Red Croze 
Society furnished one hundred and 
sixty lunches, which brought forth 
much favorable comment. This 
committee, we are pleased to state, 
have raised about 876.00 since the 
beginning of January, for which they 
are deserving of much praise.

PERSONAL
Hon. John Morrlssy left this morn

ing for Fredericton to attend a gov
ern ment meeting there tonight.

Congratulations ere being extend- 
ed to Mr. and Mr*. George Brooks, 
Douglaatown. upon the arrival of a 
boy at their ho— on the 18th.

The exceptions to the tariff increase 
I have mentioned Include wheaL 
flour, tea, anthracite coal, fish from 
Newfoundland, salt for curing fish, 
tins, twines, nets and hooks for the 
fisheries, reapers, mowers, binders, 
harvesters blider-twlne. traction 
ditching machins, sugar, tobacco, 
(dealt with in August) newsprinting 
paper, type setting and type casting 
machins, and a number of other 
Items of lesser consequence."

The tariff upon the articles exem
pted from the increased luttes will 
remain as at present.

So far as concerns the duty upon 
raw materials It Is to be pointed out 
that in accordance with regulations 
made under the provisions of the Cue 
toms Act, manufacturers are entitled 
to a drawback of ninety-nine per cent, 
upon all duties paid upon imported 
materials used, wrought into, or at- 
tached to articles manufactured in 
Canada and exported therefrom. In 
addition to making the increases 
mentioned, for the purpose of In- 
creasing revenue, we propose to alter 
the existing tariff by adding liquid 
and nicotine sulphate to the tree lieL 
Squid la used as bait by the fisher
men, the white nicotine sulphate is s 
spraying material used by fruit grow
ers for the destr -ction of Insect pests. 
These two items have for eome time 
past been noted for change.

The revenue obtained from the pro
posed tariff changea will be separately 
shown in the trade and navigation re
turns of the Department of Custom». 
By title we shall know the precise 
amount collected of the War Revenue 
Act

Upon the basis 0f importations for 
the current year, and having regard 
to conditions which I have described 
as likely to prevail during the coming 
year, we expect to realize from our 
proposed customs tariff legislation 
from twenty to twenty five million 
dollars.

These, Mr. Speaker, as the propos
al* of the Government, having ai 
their object the raising of additional 
revenue rendered accessary by the 
war, and our participation therein as 
a belingerent. We are not unmindful 
that they will entail a considerable 
burden upon the community. We bet 
Heve, however, that to adopt meas
ures less comprehensive In this scope 
would be but to temporise with a 
situation with which it le our duty to 
adequately cope. That the people 
will cheerfully respond to the de
mande made npoa their patriotism 
goes without saying. At the outbreak 
of the war U would have been prema
ture to have brought forward meas
ure» which today have been long 
foreseen by public opinion to be

1 ' }m- AV

the war.
“Above all,’* declared Mr. White, 

“will our commercial improvements, 
and commercial improvement 
throughout the xorid. follow upon the 
continued success of the Allies. With 
such continued success, legislate 
business throughout the world must 
improve during the remaining period 
of the war. Should the progress of 
that success 4>e interrupted, interna
tional trade and commerce must suf
fer anothér setback.

“Happily we hr ye nQ cause to be 
apprehensive as to the ultimate suc
cess of the arme of the Empire and 
her Allies. So Car as any war can 
be said to go well, we have every 
reason to make this statement as to 
this, the most terrible of all wars. As 
to its duration, no one can hazard a 
guess, but one thing is certain, that 
be it long or short, the Empire, and 
every pert of it. Is determined that 
its conclusion must be upon such 
terms that the ensuing peace will 
not be a transient truce; not an arm 
ed and arming armistice, but a real 
and lasting settlement with «ecurlties 
amply guaranteeing the world against 
a recrudescence of the militarist am 
bltion, the greed of possession, the 
lust of conquest, which have brought 
about almost a subversion of our 
civilisation.

Mr. White then moved the resolu
tion providing for the new taxes as 
outlined.

The debate on the Budget and cn 
the whole fiscal prob’em raised by 
the new taxation will be continued 
by Mr. A. K. McLean, who moved the 
adjournment by agreement, either 
Tuesday or Thursday of next week.

SUHNY CORNER
iFeb. 15—Mrs. James Duonet re

tailed to bis home is Whitney, Sun
day, after a lengthy visit to Relives 
and friend, |B Red bank.

Ml», Alesie Forsythe spent Sunday 
et Mrs. Alias Toler's.

Mise Emma Ouülveç is visiting In 
Douglastowa.

Mr. Tho*. Allah hat returned to hit 
home in Negate.

Miss Rets McKenele wes hoeteei at 
a very pleamat dance Thurzday 
night.

Ml« Mee Toser was In Boom 
Road a few day» last week.

The brothers and sister, of Red- 
bank S. O. T. division had a very 
enjoyable surprise pafty at Brother 
Parley Tozer’i one night last week.

Penslar Compound White Pine 
and Spruce Balsam

In the later stages of bronchitis, the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract often be
comes inflamed and thickened, the secretion of mucous is abundant and cough excessive. In 
this early stage this compound White Pine and Spruce Gum meets its best indications.

IN SIZES 25 TO 50 CENTS

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, L J. MORRIS, Prop.
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During the long winter evenings is just the time you 

and your family would enjoy a

PIANO or ORGAN
We sell BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO’S Goods. 
More than 100,000 of their instruments are in use 

■ to-day. We would be glad to talk QUALITY, 
1 PRICES and TERMS with you.

WE ARE SELLING OUR

SLEIGHS and FUR GOODS
At greatly reduced prices. Call and get quotations.

If you will call at our office we will give you a nice 1915 calendar.

MiïWMÏCHÏ,FARM"ÏMpLEMENT""ffîi!l
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

For the Third
A large number of Hgewatle boys 

■have enlisted for the third contin
gent. “• "

**“ pi,

USUALMORE BUSINESS

For The Lenten Seasonit LENT STARTS TO-DAY
and we have our Usual large stock of seasonable goods. Finan Haddie, Bloaters 
and Kippers, Labrador Herring in bbls., half bbls., and by the dozen, Salt Salmon 
Boneless Cod, Fresh Bass, Canned Salmon, Lobster, Clams, Oysters, Shrimps and 
Finnan Haddie.

Macaroni makes a nice wholesome dish at this season, best grade 12c per pack
age. Made in Canada. Heinz Spaghetti with Tomatoes and Cheese is delicious.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 qts. for 25c., Oranges, Apples, Grapes and Grape 
Fruit. Robinson’s White and Brown Bread daily. Always fresh, Rankine’s Sul- 

■ tana, Citron and Pound Cakes. Fresh Eggs. Creamery Butter.
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GET YOUR LETTER HEAÛS, Blit HEADS, STATEMENTS UK)M THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.
«r-' 2* let*I»/* fVHVfjn
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